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Belgian Relief FundTHE WEEK’S WAR NEWSPremier Murray*Makes Strong 
Appeal to Farmers

S'

The local Belgian Relief Committee 
have been gratified by the generous 
and hearty response Bridgetown is 
making to Premier Murray’s appeal 
for the brave Belgians. Money, cloth
ing and food stuffs have come pour
ing in. A car load will be shipped 
tomorrow. Bridgetown is doing her 
full duty by the Belgians.

As this vessel bearing Nova 8co: 
tie’s contributions to the Belgians 
is not expected to sail till October 
20th, potatoes and ve;et- hies will 
be received at the D. A. R. Station 
•is late as October 10th, and shipped 
as local freight.

Anyone desiring contributions con-

» KOfo
The war now raging is certain to 

cause a heavy decrease in the pror 
duetton of food stuffs In Europe du
ring 1915. All the able bodied men 
of France, Germany, Austria and 
Russia are engaged In fighting. The 
principal grain fielos of Central Eu- 

being destroyed by march-

ca- MONITOR’S LATEST WAR BULLETIN
1

r*TiWednesday Mousing, September 80

England beliefs victory close at hand, 
armies in touch and hard blows struck on both sides, 
attempting udde timing movements. Germans right already 
broken and ntfies in pursuit. Perome recaptured.

Tuesday Evening, September 20

Paris (Offleinl^On Allies left alorg Somme today 
German attacks were repulsed.

Amsterdam—Reported 20,000 Germans reoccupied A lest, 
G entrai battle with Belgians Leginning.

Petroorad—Russians rapidly : dvancing 
through Galicia may isolate Cracow.

Antwerp—Germans shelled Mali unes all night.
Peking— TsingTati completely invested.
London (Official) -German cruiser Kmden has sunk five 

British steamers to date. .
Tokio (OiHcial)—Japanese fleet bombarding Kiau Chau. 

Imrbor forts.
London (Official)—Battle of Aisne resembles great siege. 

German entrenchment almost of permanent nature.
London—Germans again shifting troops in Aisne battle. 

Berlin declares Germans will head through Allies within one 
week. British official dedans allies intend to win battle if it 
takes every available French and English soldier.

Â Safe Place For 
Your Savings

Wings, great 
Allies

Î
L

■ -m■ - rope are
in. armies. Little of this year's har- 

• ; vest will be saved and practically n0 
be made fbr next

If you refer to the Government 
Reports you will ascertain that 
this institution is one of tha 

x oldest established of Canadian 
Banks, with a Surplus Fund of 
nearly double its capital and a 
high proportion of cashreserves. 
We invite deposits, large and 
small.

preparation can 
■earon’a crop. The grain fields of Bu

tte hands of women workersrope in
will yield only a small percentage of 
the grain required for European con-

condition ap-

num*
erous

veyed to the station, please com
municate with the Mayor or any 
member of the local Belgian Relief 
Committee.

sumption. The same 
plies to all other farm products em- 

sustain life in man and 2Swest- wm drloytd to 
beast.
to be of short or long duration it is

Setf Whether this war will prove The Bank of
Nova Scotia

G. C. WARREN,
Secretary.The First Month of the War the enormous loss of moral prestige

suffered by the ruthless invader— a
, loss which no carefully worded so-

certain there will be a very serious 
the supply of food anddecrease in 

fodder in Europe, for a long time t0 
It is stated that of the 650,-

The Treasurer (Rev. E. Under
go cd) reports (receipts to date of 
X 122.60 as per statement below. He 
also reports many touching incidents 
in relation to the fund, e. g. It was 
started by a boy. The second dona
tion was from a widow who wrote— 
“I cannot give food or clothing, 
please accept my mite and do with 
it as you think best.” Another was

• I (Scientific American, Sept." 12.)
At the opening of the war it was historian of the future can ever re-

phlsticuticn of the diplomat or the
« 6,000,000 

11,000,000 
TOTAL RESOURCES 80,000,000

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis, Manage-

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
SURPLUS - -come.

000,000 quarters of wheat yearly Pro- 
the world, 350,000.000 are

well understood (for a distinguished deem.
German general had written it all 
out in a book) that the grand strat-, strategically and tactically vary 
egy of Germany would be to concen- strong. Based on a lins of fornflca- 
trate the Cower of her army against tiens reaching from Belfort on the 
the French, overwhelm and scatter ; south almost to Paris itself; with 
them.in the first two or three weeks ; strong reserves in the rear and am- 
of , the war, invest Paris, and then pie railroad communications serving 
turn against Russia in an equally 
swift and crushing onslaught. At the 
present writing, nothing of the kind 
has happened. The French and Brit
ish armies are intact and everywhere 
in touch; they have fallen back upon 
the line of forts and strongly in
trenched positions, provided years 
ago by France to meet tlie inevita
ble German attack; and for the Past 
three weeks they have not only pre
sented an impregnable wall of de
fense, through which the Germans how and where is Germany to deliv- 
have failed to break; bnt in the er that crushing blow which is to

The position of the allies today is ‘ duced in
grown in the countries now at war. 

No man occupies a more import- 
place in the present crisis thanant

the farmer. The food suuplies avail
able will probably enter into the fin
al success more than any other con- 

The farmer, therefore, who New Minas Fruit Co., Ltd., Sunny—from two small. children who, hearing 
about the Belgian tlhildren being side, P. O. 
hungry, wanted the money taken 
out of their “bank” to buy them 
some food. Another. “We gave a way 
all the clothing we could spare a 
short time ago to a needy neighbor ( 
and we have no garden but we will

dition.
means to produce all the food sup
plies that he can on the farm during 
the next year is just as useful a 
Patriot as the farmer who shoulders

the allied army upon interior lines; 
with the spirit of the troops abso
lutely unbroken; and with the choice 
of several French seaports through 
which Great Britain can pour in her 
reserves. France and her allies find 
themselves facing foes that are feel
ing the enormous strain of weeks of 
attack on entrenched positions.

The probability is that the much- 
talked-of complete investment of Pa
ris will never take place; and if not,

Kent ville Fruit Co., Ltd., Kent— 
ville.

i

Canard Fruit Co., Ltd., Hillaton. 
Sheffield Mills Fruit Co,, Ltd., 

Sheffield Mille.

\ »

WAR BRIEFS !
his gun and goes to war.

You should devote this Autumn to 
the task of preparing y0ur farms for 
ihe very largest crop that it is pos
sible to raise. In so doing you can 
be of inestimable assistance to the 
Motherland while developing the

Maple Leaf Fruit Co., Ltd., Can
ning.

forward Mayflower Fruit Co., Ltd., Kinga- 
Another—“I have port.

100.000 bushels of potatoes promised by New Brunswick 
for the Patriotic Fund have bet n contracted for.

The Russian Minister of War says that the prisoners taken 
must work for their food. They will Ik* paid for work done, 
and must pay for à heir food.

^nceUandra.nartIrt°anyeSadding to your Fifteen hundred women of different nationalities, in mourn- 
own incomes. Nova Scotia, owing to ing, with muffled drums, and a banner with a dove bearing 
its comparative nearness to Europe, an olive branch, and * ‘Peace* * in gold letters, marched down 
is a natural base of supply for me AvciiueJf»' n protest against the European war. Sym-
nrodv.cts that will be most sorely ,)aji)V wg|t the wives. mothers and sisters led to this

Agricultural .«pen. wto —■».»'the Cjjilçjl States have doue

the same thing. , ,
Sir Pertab Singh, over 70 years of age demanded as his 

right to tight in the Goorka Rifles, with his nephew under 
20 who is going to the war.

“Do you knew what it feels like to be wounded? A little 
sting pierced my arm like a hat wi e, too sharp almost to be 
sere, and my rifle fell from my hand.

A German who lived in Somersetshire for 30 years was 
susjieeted and fled. His house was raided, and thousands of 
gallons of petrol, thousands of guns, tons of ammunition, and 
maps and diagrams of the coast were discovered.

Montreal gives a million and a half to the Patriotic Fund.
“A daughter of loyalists" sent a diamond ring to Sir 

Thomas Shauglmessy for the benefit of the Fund. It was 
put up at auction and brought $1000.00. The purchaser was 
h Syrian, member of the firm of .Abonda and Boosanira, whole
sale dry goods, Montreal.

A little terrier dog, in a basket covered with British, French, 
Belgium and Russian flags, was sold at auction and knwked 
down for $800,00.

A little girl donated a gold fish it brought $200,00.
A gift horse was put up at this auction. One man offered 

$100.00 for the privilege of naming it. Another advanced to 
$200.00. He named it Sam Hughes. But it was a mare, and 
the name was ehangedjo Victoire. The horse was hid in for 
$800.00 and then donated to the Committee of the Patriotic 
Fund to be used in carrying supplies to the families of men 
\Vho have left for the war.

give you five dollars to 
with the rest.”
known something of discomfort Kingsport Fruit Co., Ltd., Kings- 
and hunger in a war zone and I port, 
couldn’t let this opportunity go by 
to do my part to help."

The money thus received will be

•T

t
Blomidon Fruit Co., Ltd., Blomi-*

don.
Water ville Fro t Co., Ltd., Water- 

ville.
Cornwallis Fruit Co., Ltd., Watn--

ville. . ■*"
j Berytck Fruit iCe., "Ltd., Berwick, 
j Pleasant, Valley Fruit* Co., Ltd.,

st j- a. B., C*hute Fruit Co., Ltd.. Ber
wick. "**

Rockt.

♦- ;rearward movement to lueir present put France under her heel, and re
position, they have fought a series lease that half million cf men which 
of defensive battles in selected and Germany must send to meet the vic-
entrenched p 
theory that

forwarded to Halifax where the com
mittee will use it to purchase (at
wholesale rates) what is most, need
ed after all the gifts in have
come in. Iggjtej-

AmountsarfacknSwiedSrngaln; 

the name of those who^Tianded them 
in. THE FUND IS STILL OPEN and Rockland Fruit Co., Ltd., 
any contribution will be gladly re- l&n<L ®-

*■i tiens, which on the torious Russian ..advance, and to
l, Austrian .■■HE
e -• have looked over taie province g

always been impressed with the great

, %

1 . '$.*"• 11 **•h*ve cost the German anSy al- It is surprising that none of the.
V* ready not less than 200,000 men in military critics have drawn att'.n- 

killed.

> •

Ipossibility for increased food produc
tion on our farms. There are hun
dreds of acres of land that have been 
either down to hay for a great many 
years or have been in pasture, that 
can be plowed up, sown to oats, 
wheat or barley and seeded down to 
clover and timothy to the benefit of 
the farmer even in times of peace. 
But now that the present crisis de
mands that every effort should be 
made to increase the food supply, I 
would urge you to make prepara
tions for 1915, plow up these lands 
and produce all the grains, potatoes 
and other food products which you

wounded, and otherwise dis- I tion to the fact, altogether unprece-
abled. 

' The
% dented in great wars, that tUere has 

Germans, it is true, have been no breaking through and en
forced the left wing of the allies; but veloping of any section 
they have done this at an enormous side, German or French, of this 
military and moral cost. The mill- great battle line, two hundred and 
tary cost has been due to the fact I forty miles long, in which, surely, 
that here they found themselves op- 1 there

Ayleeford Fruit Co., Ltd., Ayies- 
: ford.

ceived by any member of the com
mittee or the Treasurer. *% Kingston Fruit Co., Ltd., King-on either >"515.00 j ston.Per Rev. J. F. Dustan 

** Rev. G. C. Warren 
“ Rev. A. R. Reynolds 
“ Rev. Dr. Jost 
” J. Harry Hicks 

Mr. A. O. Price 
" Mr. Wilkerson 

Mr Palfrey 
Mayor Freeman 
Miss Phelan 
Miss Marshall

.50 South Farmington Fruit Co., Ltd.. 
Wilmot Station.

Middleton Fruit Co., Ltd., Middle-
I 1.00 I5.00 !12.00must be some two-nnd-one- 

Posed by 100,000 professional sol- I half millions of men engaged. To our 
diers, men who, during their seven : thinking, this fact is explained by 
years of service with the colors, had the absence from the field of opera- 
been so Uoroughly drilled in prac- tion of that secrecy of movement 
tice at the rifle butts, that thiy -which formerly 
were crack marksmen; which fact 
coupled with the traditional steadi-

ton.
6.00 ! Bridgetown Fruit Co., Ltd., Bridge* 
5.00 town.

: 6.00 ...Al.! V

1.00 I Banner Fruit Co., Ltd., Bridge- 
< 00 town.
1.00 Round Hill Fruit Co., Ltd., Round 

Hill.
rendered it pos

sible to concentrate overwhelming 
strength against one or more por
tions of the enemy’s lines, and break 
through and envelop and capture a 
whole army at a time. We all re
member what happened at Metz and

From Hampton
Per Mrs. John Titus

Mr. J. E. Farnsworth
Paid direct to Treasurer

From Young’s Cove 
“ Belleisle (proceeds of enter

tainment
“ Bridgetown, etc.

Tuppervilie Fruit Co., Ltd., Tup- 
perville.

Paradise Fruit Co., Ltd., Paradise. 
Star Fruit Co., Ltd., Paradise. 
Central Fruit Co., Ltd.. Centre 

Clarence.

12.00
2.00can.ness of British troops under fire, en

abled them, against odds of between 
two and three to one, to fight a 
series of defensive actions in select
ed positions, from which they did

It will pay to make use of every 
acre possible in producing grain as it 
sure to be needed. You may be as
sured of » market for all and more 
than you can raise. Indeed there will 
probably be strong competition for 
cereals in the latter part of next 
year. In view of the Conditions you 
would be justified in utilizing extra 
labor for extending your noerations.

If this greater cultivation of Nova 
Scotia lands is to be undertaken, it 
should be proceeded with at once.
With few exceptions, as you are
aware, fall plowing, not only results , .. » ,. . .... , . ,
in bigger crops than spring plowing MilllV Similar IMCUtUllts eilllVCllcd tllC salt* QI «Hits tleVOU 0. 
but it expedites work. A man may to tile Patriotic Ftllld. 
intend to plow up much larger areas 
of land in the spring, and put in ex
tensive crops.
weather and the rinn of work often 
seriously interfere with this plan. If, 
therefore, as much land as possible 
is plowed this fall, the spring work 
will be facilitated e.nd’ much larger 
areas sown to grain and roots than 
could be under any other circum-

18.50

16.10 ;

17.50 Enterprise Fruit Co., Ltd., Clar- 
! ence.

Sedan. Such ( catastrophes are not 
are not likely tofrightful execution upon the heavily- I happening, and 

massed columns of the Germans. ERNEST UNDERWOOD Granville Fruit Co., Ltd., Upperi happen, today.
Why?
Unquestionably the change his 

been brought about by the wonder
fully efficient aeroplane scouting, of 
which so much is being done in the 
present war. The turning movement 

presented by the un- Qf the German right wing is not a
case in point; for the success of that 
movement was due to the initial ad-

Treasurrr, Granville.To the enormous losses in men en
tailed in this f.anking movement, is 
to be added the even more serious 
moral loss which Germany has In

in bartering her national

1Wolf ville Fruit Co., Ltd., Wolf-» 
ville.

Horton ville Fruit Co., Ltd., Hor— 
tonville.

Belle Isle Fruit Co., Belle Isle. 
Yourè truly,

ARTHUR S. BARNSTEAD, 
Secty. Belgian Relief Committee.

«$-

Nova Scotia Belgian Relief
Fundcurred

sense cf honor, in exchange for the !

opportunity 
defended French-Belgium line to rush To the Editor of the Monitor.

Dear Sir:—The warehouse of theacross the FrenVl i border in over
whelming numbers. France and Ger
many bad both guaranteed the neu
trality of Belgium. That Fraace in
tended to stand by her pledge is

United Fruit Company in the Anna
polis Valley at the following places 
are at the disposal of the Belgian 
Relief Committee for the gathering, 
storing, and packing of supplies,
•clothing» and produce. At railway 
stations where no warehouse- exists Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 
the goods should be sent forward to ' ery bud case °f distemper in a TuV*

uable horse by the use of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
VILANDIB FRERES.

❖vantage gained by the violation of a 
treaty. It begins to look as though 
the grand strategy of the allies is 
to accept the initial ad vintage thus 
stolen by Germany end encourage : 
the foe to break through at enor- j 
mous sacrifice of men to Paris, the 
allies meanwhile swinging into posi 
tion with their left wing pivoted 
upon the enormous defenses of that 
city and their right upon the equal
ly strong defenses of .Belfort.

Rev. Dr. Pringle, of Falmouth St. Church, Sydney,has been 
accepted as Chaplain and will go to thé front with the troops 
at Vakartier. 
h s also been accepted as Chaplain.

Pope Benedict has sent a dispatch to the Kaiser protesting 
against the wanton destruc tion of the Cathrcdral of Rheinis, 
He has also called upon the Austrian Emperor to withdraw 
from alliance with the Kaiser.

but cold and wetabundantly proved bÿ the fact that, 
when Germany made her rush 
through Belgium, France, even in 
spite of the delay, afforded by the 
staunch Belgian resistance, had no 
time to concentrate her troops in

sufficient

E. G rah an, Methodist, of Arcadia.Rev. E. MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Limited.

Windsor or Halifax.
Falmouth Fruit Co., Ltd., Fal

mouth.
( fund Pre Fruit Co., Ltd., GranlNortheastern, France in 

numbers to check (lie German oo- During the recent encounter in the North Sea, the Defen » pre. 
er, having sunk an enemy, lowered a boat to pick up any 
swimming survivors. Immediately a German cruiser chased 
the Defender which ran away. The boat was left 25 miles 
from land and that of the enemy's fortress, but a British sub- 
marine popped up, opened her tower, took the men on board, » 
dove again and brought them home 250 miles.

The Royal Canadian Regiment sent to Bermuda to take 
the place of the Lancashire regiment consisted of 900 men.

The C. P. R. built ten special Kitchen Cars for the use of 
Canadian soldiers.

Premier Botha is in command of the South African 
troops against the German forces.

Made in Germany” will henceforth be as the brand of 
Cain upon any article of Commerce.

New Brunswick will give allies a shipload of potatoes, grain, 
apples, etc.

Winthrop Bell, son of a A. M. Bell, Halifax, a graduate 
of Mt. Allison, is a prisoner in Germany, ivhere he wras 
studying. Premier Murray hopes to exchange him for a 
German prisoner.

Capt. B. M. Harvey of the Cressy, one of the three 
cruisers lately sunk'fn the North Sea, is a son-in-law of Lieut. 
Governor Wood, of N. B. No word has been heard of the 
Captain apd it is feared he was among the lost.

stances.
Farmers of Nova Scotia, this is 

vour hour of opportunity. Remember 
it is the products that you can pro
duce which will be in greatest de
mand-grains, roots, kacon, pork and 
beans and apples. I would urge those 
of you who are now plowing yr.vir 
lands to plow still larger areas and 
I would strongly advise and urge 
those who have not yet begun to 
proceed to the work as promptly and 
with as much diligence as possible.

A solemn duty has been laid upon 
your shoulders as farmers. You are 
expected to enlarge the output of 
your farms while not only maintain
ing but wherever possible increasing 
its productive power. I cannot em
phasize too strongly the fact that 
this work is just as truly practical 
patriotism as is the work of the sol
dier in the trenches. Our kinsmen in 
the Motherland have t- be fed. so do 
also the people of the countries dev
astated by war. You in peaceful 
Nova Scotia are now in a position 
to do much for the cause of human; 
ity and for the enduring benefit of 
our Empire.

slaught. Nothing' that Count von 
Bernstorfl or any other - pologist of 
the German breach of good faith 
may say, can make the American 
people think that Germany believed 
France was intending to do that 
which she herself has done. The facts 
are all . absolutely and conclusively 
against such a supposition. So little 
preparation had France made to re
sist a German invasion through Bel
gium that, had it not been for the 
totally unexpected interposition of 
England on behalf of Belgium, and 
the magnificent fight against over
whelming odds put up by the small 
Belgian army, Germany today would 
be inside the very gates of Paris.

The French line of defense stretch
ed from Belfort to tha southern lim
its of the Belgian frontier. North of 
that she believed that her defense 
Consisted of a ‘‘sheet of PaPer” with 
the solemn attest thereon of herself 

.and her great German neighbor. The 
loss to France and Belgium of the

Port Williams Fruit Co. ; Ltd., 
Port Williams.

«$• 1
There is a Difference Between 

Hair Promises and Hair 
Results

Royal Bank of Canada<» 9»Promises won’t overcome hair 
trouble. The manufacturers of New 
bro’s Herpicide promise nothing 
which is not justified by an intelli
gent use of this preparation. The de
sired end ultimately becomes an ac
complished fact. This is the reason 
that Herpicide has thousands of sat
isfied friends all over the world.

By keeping the scalp clean and 
healthy and destroying the dandruff, 
Newbro’s Herpicide makes beautiful 
hair. Herpicide prevents the hair 
from falling and allows it to grow 
unhindered and naturally except in 
cases of chronic baldness which is in
curable.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c and 
11.00 sizes is sold and guaranteed to 
do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your ironey will be re
funded.

Applications obtained at the best ( 
barber shops. i

Bear River Drug Store, Bear Riv- 
is, after all, trivial compared witî' tr, N. S. Special agents.

INCORPORATED 1869.

$11,560,000
13,575,000

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

Accounts may be opened with an initial de
posit of One Dollar. Interest is creditedSavings Department

half yearly.

Inint Arrnnnt Ar account in the names of two members of a family j 
JUUU t will be found convenient. Either person (or the sur- <
vivor) may operate the account.

t A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown g
F. G. PALFREY Manager. Lawrencetowu ♦
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal,- ZIfair lands that are now being over

run with fire and sword by Germany, G. H. MURRAY.
Halifax, Sept.' 25, 1914.
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- a9O0a9aM0OH3M8QiowBM8B(B8O6Q9iHOBOHapltt3BO8B6owBp9Bng,^wwftonoflOo<P Lawrencetown School Exhi
bition Prize Winners <

Held at Lawrencetown on Thurs
day, September 17th, 1914

$
2•(

•1B=

oLawrencetownmiddkton i

A Long Felt Want■El'UillUlUilljppi »oeoeo8oeo8oeoeo8oeo6oeceoeœc8ceceæceoeo «806M»8«8oa39»MoæmM«oeo9o««a ,
Sept. 28.

Mise Grace Jefferson ie attending 
Mt. Allieoa. Ladies’ College.

Bric Freeman ha» a position in the 
Royal Bank of Canada at Liverpool.

Mrs. Kenneth Biâbop leaves on 
Wednesday fçr a month's visit at 
Wolf ville.

Mrs. Osmond Baleom entertained a 
few friends very pleaaertUy on. Tues
day lait.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Stoddart are mov
ing into their b*w residence last 
completed.

Mi* Myrtle Porter is spending the 
week-end with bar parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Foster.

Sept. 28th.
Mies Susie Smith returned home 

last week from BuroPe.
Mt* Campbell, of Bear River, ie 

clerking in P. H. Reed’e store.
A. C. Wyatt who has been in New 

York returned on Wednesday last.
Mrs. DeLatour, of Windsor, is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Feindel.
Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. C. 

B. Phinney in the death of her hue- 
hand.

Dr. B. L. Nelly, of New Glasgow, 
ie among the volunteers at Yal- 
eartler.

Miss Cecelia Layton ie studying 
the "C” work at Colchester Academy. 
Truro.

We are sorry to report the death 
of Mr. Joshua Bowlby, brother of 
Mr. Joel Bowlby. formerly of this 
town but now of Bricxton.

Mies Cuiswick. of New Glasgow, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Car
rie Ross, returned to her hSme yes
terday.

I
! GARDEN prizes for boys.

Seniors.
let.—Horace Layte; 2nd. Laurie S«- 

mon; 3rd. Gordon Boland; 4th. Er
nest Palfrey; 5th, John Hall.

Juniors.
1st.—Jadh Howard; 2nd, Frances 

Daniels; Set, Gerald, Brown; 4th. Er
ne* Shatter: 6th. Cecil Brown. ,

GARDEN PRIZES FOR GIRLS.
Seniors.

For Infants and Children.i

Have You an Odorless 
Sanitary Closet?

If not

Call and See Our Line the First 
Time You are in Town

II Mothers Know Hint 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

i
<

i
er

V,
H*!

let.—Marion Morrao: 2nd. Lena 
Faster; 8rd, Jean Messenger; 4th. 
Dorothy Jefferson, 6 th, Dorothy 
Howard.I Promotes DtgesiionJQretfii- 

ness and RraLContataserie* 
Opiuni-Morphtnc nor Mineral. 
wot Narcotic.
JS^te/MMSÊCZimSl

of -

Junior*.
let.—Augusta Messenger; 2nd, Ger

aldine Morgan; 3rd, Viola Howard; 
4th. Marjorie Morgen.

I
Rev. Joseph Gaetx will preach in 

the Methodist Church next Sunday
moraine at 11 o’clock.

We think that last week would 
break the record for hot weather, in 
September for some Fears.

James Bancroft accompanied 
by her eon and daughter left on 
Monday for New• Haven, .Connecticut. 

Mis. Eileen *.«. of Hrtit£ w£| * Baptirt Sewing
has been siting friends here re- I „ ^ at
turned home on Wedneeday. ] youn|t ^ Pridjiy M at 2 p.m.

Robert Morris was in town a few 
days recently and was the guest of 
uis parents at the Rectory.

Arrived To-day
Car of Flour and Feed

t

DOMESTIC SCIENCE FOR GIRLS. 
Plato Sewing—5 to 8 Years.

tot.—Mabel Stoddart; 2nd. Kather
ine Messenger; 3rd, Jean Morrisc*.

Plain Sewing—8 to 12 Years.
let.—Jennie Daniels; 2nd, Barbara 

Harlow; 8rd. Jean Muir.
Plain Sewing—12 to 15 Years,

tot.—Jean Messenger; 2nd, Grace 
Daniels; 3rd. Elsie Whitman.

Plain Sewing—over 15 Years.
1st.—Pearl Bancroft;

Morrison; 3rd. Helene Durling.
Patching—J uniors.

1st.—Barbara Harlow; 2nd, Julia 
Morrison; 3rd. Minnie Hall.

Patching—Seniors.
1st.—Eileen Prince; 2nd, Dorothy ; 

Jefferson; 3rd, Ethel Wallace.

Ingli tais»
EM- I

:

Another Car now due. We intend hold
ing the prices down to the lowest point 
possible.

«1 Use Mrs.
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' For 6ver 
Thirty Years

p?i

E Mrs. Mary Dueling and Mrs. (Dr.) 
A. D. Durling, of Middleton, were 

! guests of Mrs. C. 8. Balcom oa Sun-
were da**

CeUTAUB COHWXV. 
MONTH EAL*. HEW YOR# SHAFFNERS United2nd, Mabel |

The many friends of Mrs. J. R.
Harrison and . Baby Betty, 
pleased to see them again.

Miss Blanche Dodto has accepted a Miss Myrna have returned from a 
position as teacher in the Consoli-, very pleasant trip to Springfield by 
dated School of Remer. Minn., of auto. ^

■ ‘which her brother. Prof. W. I. Dodge T-he Misses Minnie Banks, Annie

Mrs. L. W. Stoddart and daughter.{*

J
LAWRENCETOWNi

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

is Principal. Freeman and Pauline Lake went to 
Mildred Truro last week to attend Hie Nor-Misses Pauline Nelly,

iReagh and Marguerite E. Young left mal College, 
on Wednesday for Truro, where they

Darning—J uniors.
1st.—Marjorie Morgan; 2nd. Minnie 

Miss Ida Patterson, of New York, Hall; 3rd, Barbara Harlow, 
will enter Normal College, the latter upending her vacation with her 
to take up the "A" work.A Hard Nut to Crack Darning—Seniors.

1st.—Jean Messenger- 2nd. Dorothy 
Jefferson; 3rd. Eileen prince.

mother. Mrs. Patterson and her sis- j 
ter. Mrs. W. W. Bent.

Services for Sunday. October 4th, 
BaPtist, 11 a. ra. Methodist, 11 a,m. 
Episcopal. 3 p. m. Baptist 7-30. Sun- 

Cold r.eain! lav aside your mus- da„ school 10 a- m.
| line and get out your fur coats—s0 
the wise say.

❖
There has been a determined effort made ior the past few years to 

produce something “ Just as Good ” as MELVERN SQUARE COOKING.

GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES White Bread—Seniors.
1st.—Marion Morgan; 2nd, Erna

Seamon.

Sept. 28.
t

But all efforts have failed
GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is beyond 

competition, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment, and the Golden 
Sweet flavor, like Lea <k Perrins’ sauce, cannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day,
Price 45 cents per gallon 

Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon

It is with deep regret that we 
record the suddtn death of Mrs. Wm. 
Parker, of Elm House. She passed 
away Sunday evening at Iff o’clock, i

Miss Lila Lake is home from

Tea Biscuits—Seniors, 
let.—Ethel 8 ha finer; 2ni, Marion 

Morgan.
Maria Bell, of Halifax, is 

spending a few days with friends in 
Melvern.

Mrs.

Tea Biscuits—Juniors- 
1st.—Grace Bent; 2nd. Ruth Daniels !

Plain Cake—Seniors.
1st.—Ethel Shatter; 2nd, Elsie

Whitman.

!, 1’ phÏ*"” *• T"°B°tflrt ..T Maeachusette far a-art «ait «a

—» °< tor «»« tot.
0lntte a l . i earD rocptjoa on, aieht last weet.

J. H. CHARLTON & CO. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Gates, of 
Massachusetts are visiting friends in 
Melvern for » few weeks.

Mr. Fenwick Pearson left on Wed
needay last, for Truro where he will 

! attend the Normal School during the
year. j Mrs. Cbas. Bacon and daughter

Mise Harriette Spurr leaves this Marie, having spent * month with 
week for Massachusetts, where she relatives and frieoda left for their |,
will again take up her studies at the home in Medford. Mass., cn Satrr- Senior—1st, Harold 

i Gordon Training School. day. More^ Me86enffer;

We are glad to learn that a suc-1 Junior_ist, Horace Layte; 2nd, Al- 
friends started for the cessful operation wss performed on ian Longley; 3rd, Frances Daniels.

The ladies are to me* at Mrs. H. 
H. Whitman’s on Tuesday, to fur
nish the Red Crow Society with 
garments to be used in their good j 
work.

Plain Cake Juniors.
1st.—Marjorie Morgan; 2nd. Minnie 

Han.
MIDDLETON. N.S.

Get our prices on Double Recleaned Seed Oats, 
Timothy and Clover Seeds.

i

MANUAL TRAINING FOR BOYS .
« ——

Beat made Bootjack, Bird House, ! 
Bookcase. Cart. Waggon, Ladder. 
Poultry Pen or any other useful 

* article or model.

/ •t. :ik'

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots 
Orchards

Foster; 2nd, 
3rd, Clyde

“
«■>Houses

Farms
A. W ALLEN & SON

5 >
D. M. Outhit, in company with a 

party of
"South Woods" on Thursday last, Mrs. Edwin Daniels bv Dr. Morse,Manufacturers of Paper Folding.

Ritchie; 2nd, Jessieassisted by Dr. Sponagle, on Thurs-to participate in a moose hunt.
D. G. Harlow, and son, of Bridge- day last.

Apply to the1st.—Victor 
Phinney.Doors, Sashes, Mouldings LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANYCardboard Work.
Senior—1st, Donald Messenger; 2nd, 

Horace Layte.
Junior—1st. L_.

Ernest Shaffner.

town, were in Melvern during last Mr. Parry, of Wolf ville, was here 
week, calling on Lt.-Col., E. F. Me- on Friday last and organized a Bovs’ 
Neil. Mr. J. P. Morse and others.

and Building Material
LAWRENCETOWNScout of three natrols with Frleman Merlin Whitman; 2nd.

The intensely hot weather for the Hatt as Scoutmaster. We wish the 
season ended in a driving rain storm boys every su ccess in their good 
on Saturday last, followed by a work, 
beautiful cool Sabbath end—more 
rain!

FINISH OF ALL KINDS
Potatoes—six white

1st.—Max Bishop; 2nd, John Hall; 
3rd. Donald Messenger.

Sunflower—one
1st.—Marjorie Morgan; 2nd, Gordon 

Prince; 3rd, Ernest Palfrey.
Tomatoes—six green

1st.—Leonard Mellick; 2nd. John 
Hall: 3rd. Horace Layte.

Tomatoes—four ripe 
2nd, Clyde Brown.

FLOWERS. Grade 6—1st, Lillian Palfrey; 2nd,
Wild Plants or Horace Layte.Best collection of

W.'eds. 12 specimens mounted and 
named.

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

The following names are among Grade 7—1st. Freeman Phinney,
2nd, Marion Morgan.those who have been visiting at Lem-

!â5S3HË5ÊrSïKï3
(dualities of green corn and cream etts: Mr. Hardy, of Aanxpoli*.

1st.—Grace Daniels; 2nd, Lena Fes
ter; 3rd, Gerald Brows; 4th, Ethel 
Shaffner.

INSECTS.
Best collection of insects by a junior 

or senior, not less than twelve 
different specimens. All nicely 
mounted on white Sheet wadding 
with life history and drawing 
one injurious specimen.

<

Best collection of Potted Plants, 
in flower pots or tinPie. named.Mr. and Mrs. Blair and Miss LX tie 

Landers, of Boston, Mrs. Dodge sod 
children of Kentville. Mrs. James 
Prim row and eon, Clarence, at 
Bridgetown, have bean recent visit
or» of Mrs. (to1.) S. Primrose.

The farmers are very busy just now 
getting in their grain, gathering and 
hauling their eafly apples, etc., 
while in other places not far from 
here, cranberries are being gathered 
in large quantities.

Your correspondent learned with 
regret of the death of Mr. Chas. E.
Phinney. of Middleton, which oc- in this place were pleased to learn 
curved the first of last week, having that she enjoyed s long auto ride on

ms »-v- ,rr«*r:
swrtirst to *•*-• *

ney, and L. Chute, started in the w»e accompanied hy Mr*. Weare and 
early hour» of the morning on a her son Max. 
motor trip to Bridgewater, where 
they took in the exhibition for a 
couple of days. They report à smooth 
trip and pleasant time, in spite of 
the rain on Saturday last.

let.—Theodore Beals; 2nd. Eileen 
Prince; 3rd. Francis Daniels.

Sweet Peas (six blooms.)
1st.—Bileeo 

Morgan; 3rd, Marjorie Morgan.
Nasturtiums (six bloom*) 

1st.—Mineie Hall; 2nd, Viola How
ard; 3rd, Jean

1st—No • entry; 2nd, Abner Phinney; 
1st.—No award; 2nd. Abner Pbin- ■ y ,

Prince: 2nd, Marios ! ney; 3rd. Donald snger.
Barley—on* sheaf

2nd. Lewis Morrison; 3rd, Dwight
Foster.

DRAWING. 1We are not waiting Bert Commercial Map of Nova 
Scotia.

1st.—Grace Damsels; 2nd, John 
Hall.
Beet Sample ‘Drawing, Grade 1 to 7 

Inclusive. Prise* in Bach Grade
Grade 1—1st. Katherine Messenger; 

2nd. Irene Ffetanay.
Grade 2—No entries.
Grade 3—fist, Viola Howard; 2nd. 

Guy Longley.
Grade 4—1st. Gerald Brown; 2nd. 

Augusta Messenger.
Grade 5—1st, Clyde Brown; 2nd, 

Jessie Taylor.
Grade 6—1st, Ronald Bishop; 2nd, 

Max Bishop.
Grade 7—1st. Bihel Shaffner; 2nd. 

Marion | Margaret Whitman.
VEGETABLES, GRAINS AND 

FRUITS.

Mrs. B. S. PiggotVe mans friendsf

for yoùr Business Wheat—one sheaf 
1st.—Lewis Morrison. 1Six Blooms.

let.—EthCI Shaffner; 2nd, Francis 
Daniels: 3rd. Julia Morrison.

We simply have not had time to call APPLES.

Best collection five each following 
varieties:—Baldwin, Qravenstein, 
Blenheim, Kings and Ben Davis, 

let.—John Hail.

We are coming, however, in the near future, and in the meantime a 
line to us and we wip send one of our representatives to you immediately 
with a business proposition.

WOODS AND KERBS.
Best collection of Nova Sootia 

Wodde, i section four inches 
long, with hark on, aptat or cut 
aides must beh planed or hand 
polished.

tot.—No award; 2nd, Clarence Dan
iels.

Our Assets for Policy Holders* security is over THREEmA ND A 
HALF MILLIONS

Out Insurance Inforce over TWENTY MILLIONS

halpfcd re-A very interesting 
port was given hy Mis* Bvtxb at the 
Baptist Snndav School 
27th. concerning the Interdwomina- 

The warm summer like weather of tional Summer School be*d at Ber
the past two weeks has proven al- ry^p meeting grounds of this
most too warm 1 for the out door 
worker; but it ie better than wet 
weather and cold winds, anyway, so 
we must not grumble if the sun does
shine a little too bright at times, j _
Winter is on its way, and will arrive the Methodist CSiuren.

largely attended, owing to the in
clement weather, but an interesting 
meeting was held. Mrs. F. Brown, of 
Middleton, delivered an excellent ad
dress on "China’* and Miss Robb 
read * paper on "Prayer.’’ Mrs. Ar- 
mitage was in the chair and the 
choir rendered special music, solos 
also being sung by Mi 
Mr. Messenger.

POULTRY
Hens—Beet Pair Barred Plymouth 

Rocks
1st.—Grace Daniels; 2nd, Marion 

Morgan.
Hens Bert Pair White Wyandotte.
1st.—Lillian PAlfrey; 2nd, Max 

Bishop.
Hens—Beet Pair Mixed Breed.

1st.—Donald McPherson; 2nd, Ken
neth Wallace.

. Sept.

The Excelsior Life Insurance
TORONTO

Capt. S. M. Beardsley, Wolfville, Provincial Manager

BIRDS—Names of five song birds 
and five water birds with partie- 

habitat and
drawings of one of each class. 

1st.—Harold Foster; 2nd,
Grace Bent; 4th. Jen-

year.
utor description,The Womaa’s Missionary Auxiliary 

held a meeting on Sunday evening ia
It was not

I
Morgan; 3rd. 
nie Daniels; 5th. Barbara Harlow.all too soon for some of us.

On Sabbath evening in the Metho
dist Church, the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ingram Banks, of Bed
ford. was baptized by Rev. Wm. 
Brown. Autumn flowers and potted 
plants helped to brighten up the 
little church, and the service, al
though a quiet one, was very im
pressive. A number of friends were 
present at the christening, among 
them the two great-grandmothers of 
the little child. Mr. Banks returned 
to Bedford on Monday and Mrs. 
Banks remains this week with her 
parents, Lt.-Col., and Mrs. McNeil. 4

Mr. Kenneth Chute, second son of 
Deacon G. C. Chute recently met 
with qnite a serious accident. While 
driving n spirited horse to Kingston, 
the wiffletree broke, causing the 
horse to become unmanageable, and 
throwing the voung mam out on the 
side of a ditch. Mr. Silas Lantz, of 
Kingston, who happened to be on 
the road, at the time, seeine the ac
cident, assisted Mr. Chute to his 
waggon and conveyed him safely to 
his home in Melvern. Dr. Messenger 
was hastily summoned, and found 
the voung man had sustained severe 
injuries about the back, and hip. 
with perhaps internal injuries. Latest 
reports are that he i” doing as well 

t>e exnect.ed while h'S friends 
-, f r <» sneedy recovery to heallb 

and activity.

WRITING—(Five Lines)
Grade 3—1st. Madeline Lake; 2nd, 

Julia Morrison.
Grade ff-lst, Vernon Shafner; 2nd, 

Gerald Brown.
Grade 5—1st, Jessie Taylor; 2nd, 

Jean McPherson.

Beets—six without tops
let, Clyde Brown; 2nd, Jdhn Hall; 

3rd. Horace Layte.
Carrots—six without tops.

1st. JacK Howard; 2nd, Donald 
Messenger; 3rd. Horace Layte.

Parsnips—six without tops.
let.—Ernest Palfrey; 2nd, Clyde

Brown; 3rd, Dwight Foster.
Cabbage—two heads 

1st.—Donald Messenger; 2nd, Leo
nard Mellick.

>

CALVES
Beet Calf. Nine Months Old or Under

1st.—Harlan Balcom; 2nd, Harlan 
Balcom, 3rd, Dwight Foster,

PHOTOS OF GARDENS.
1st.—Abner Phinney: 2nd. Malcolm X 

Shaffner.
PAPER CUTTING—(Primary Grade)

1st.—Thomas Whitman: 2nd. Hai- 
vey Palfrey,

HAY WANTED
Feltue and

ior a Horse
The Methodist Sunday School at 

Lawrencetown held its Annual Rally 
on Sunday last. There was a large 
congrégation, and a high attendance 
of scholars. The programme rendered 
was entitled "Seed Time and Har
vest.’’ Recitations were rendered by 
Ronnie Bishop, Marion Morgan, Eth
el Wallace and Miss Taylo-r, and 
choruses by the school. The Respon
sive Readings were taken by the Sup
erintendent Mr. F. G. Palfrey. A 
pleasing feature was a primary chor
us by the little ones. The Roll Call 
showed the school to have an enrol- 
mesr* of ISA, including 26 adults

Save a horse and you 
won’t have to buy one. 
Don’t sell or destroy any 
horse on account of 
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, 
Curb,Sprain» or Lameness. 
Spend one dollar for a 
bottle.

We will buy One Thousand, 1000, 
tons of Hay for Spot Cash to be 
pressed and delivered during the Fall 
and Winter.

Cauliflower—two heads.
1st.—Gordon Boland.

Citron.
2nd. Dwight Foster.

Corn—six ears
1st.—Braman Young; 2nd. How

ard Layte, 3rd, Harlan Balcom.

PAPER WEAVING, 
let.—Ruth Daniels; 2nd. Geraldine 

Morgan.KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE PAPER FOLDING,

1st.—Victor Ritchie: 2nd. Jessie
Phinney.

hai saved a great many horses—has put 
them back to work, even after they have 
been given up. Ov-r 35 years of success 
have proved its value.

Mr. J. M-Oraxlla of SL Un. Qu«..
WlttMl

"I hire teen adntyonr Spavin A
Cm for msiiy yean, always with 
excellent résulta." /fl

Oat Kendall's Sparta Cure a* (* 
any «zugelats. Prias, «1.00 pea 
bottin, 0 bottles for «s qa jm
Treatise aa the Ham"Hkat 4^1

CORNI COPIA.
1st.—Julia Morrison; 2nd, Mai

Longley.

A k Cucumbers—four
Whitman3 2nd. Gerald1st.—Eva 

Brown; 3rd. Max Bishop.Bridgetown Hay & Feed Company, EXAMINATION IN MUSIC. . 
(Private Prizes by Mite Robb.) 

1st.—Lillian Palfrey? 2nd, Vernon
Shatter.

Pumpkins—one
1st.—Clyde Brown; 2nd, Hector 

Whitman: 3rd. Cl&rtmcs Daniels.9 officers. Boer danses are or-andLIMITED ganized a.ml are doing **■ Dr. *. J.
Imitai rolo,to*rtff84i 1

c.*Water Street Squ&A—muj
tot.—Bee. Prince; 2nd. Dwight Fos

ter;. 3rd, France» Daniel»-
fisher’s Wharf 4-

4*n« ran
THnhtheria»Millard’s ?Minard’e Liniment cure» Burns, etc.mam - MMWomm

« ,
Ujiê ________

*

4I

0

k We Make
Your Piano Purchase a Complete Success

To attain that complete success that the purchase 
of a Piano Investment must give you must consider 
durability, richness in appearance, artisticness in 
construction, superiority in tone and reasonable- 
ness in price.

We will satisfy you in each and every one of these essentials if you 
will write us now and carefully investigate what we hare to offer.

We will assist yon in selecting just the proper instrument to fulfill 
your requirements iu price and efficiency and in keeping with the entire 
furnishings of your music room.

N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
Head Office; Lawrencetown, N. S. Branches throughout Neva Scotia
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made up his mind to print It. At 
any rate it was published in 1474; 
and it was the first book printed in 
the English language.

He then printed another book, and 
shortly after, having lived abroad 
tor thirty years, he returned to Eng
land taking with him his printing 
press and printer, who was one of 
those who had escaped from Mainz 
when it was sacked. In, a building 
close to Westminster Abbey lie car
ried on his work. In fact, the house 
may have been a part of the Abbey 
at that time, though no one is sure 
about that.

Caxton printed eighty books, and 
that meant a great deal of hard 
work for him. Twenty-one of these 
he himself translated from other 
languages. This was not easy, for at : 
that time English had no fixed 
form. People in one country talked 
differently from their neighbors in I 
the next country, so he hardly knew 
what words to use. Of course, tie 
could not expect to write eo that I 
everyone would understand it, but he 
did his best, and tie £ave the nation 
its first form of speech. Most of the 
other books he printed were transla
tions, too, for the English did little 
writing. However, he printed Chau
cer’s poems, which he admired very 
much.

Besides nrenarinr material, Caxton 
did a great part of the actual 
printing; also what we now call 
proof-reading and putting in the cor
rections. He had a few assistants, 
and he worked on a book the lest 
dav that he lived.

Try to imagine for a minute what
exercise action, gun drill, etc. 12 book from n library was not the the world would be like if all print-
noon: Dinner. 1.10 to 3.45 p. m.: simple thing it is today, alien public ed matter were suddenly *urppt into

• Stand easy. 3.45 p. m.: Clear up libraries abound. When the King of the sea and everyone forgot tbe |
^ Plymouth. Portsmouth, Deal and dtcks 4 p m . QUarters, fire sta- Prance wanted to borrow a boox things that they had learn,.! through

Gosport are called on. Coalmg ta es tion8 stations, etc. 7 p. m.: from the library of the doctors of reading. It will show you what a
Starboard watch Paris he had to give some gold place printing has in the world and

çe»»»æœo808^ rsçmcKaroeoaDeci
I Professional Cards
i»æc«8»æc9»36ce»»»æc«a8C8»oeœpi

How We Came to Have Pric
ed Papers and Books

circuits tested, ammunition sent up 
from magazines, shells from shell 
room. “All correct, sir,’* is reported

Naval Manoeuvres in Time oi 
Peace i i

to Vie captain-
Now the regular routine of warfare 

Watch and watch, half

x
(Pleasant Hours.)(By C. E. Williams in Christian 

Guardian.) commences, 
the ship’s company on deck, the oth
er half resting below. Day and night 

1 it goes on. Cleaning ship, gun drill, 
out collision mate. By night men 

i sleep at the guns or searchlights, 
one man awake at each spot, to give

Suppose there were no Pleasant 
Hours, no magazines, no newspapers, 
or books, nothing but musty parch 
menls covered with old Norman- 
French or Latin, what a dismal 
world this would be! There woull üc 

Oh, Viat no stories to enliven our leisure 
watch by hours, no Summer holidays away 

from home, for without books there 
and bay defiance to the ene- would have been no steam railway.

Stephenson could not have Invented 
his engine unless he had been able 

muzzle velocity, 2,655 feet to read what men had already done
with steam. Oh, there are so many 
things we would have to do with-

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LLB.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Royp.l
Office Over Bank of Nov# Scotia 

Office In Middleton open Thursdays 
Office In Bear River open Saturdays

Money to loan o- Real Estate Security

Somewhere about July in each; 
year we read in “home’’ papers of 
naval manoeuvres-“%hips gathering 
and carrying out special work—but 

few have the faintest idea cf

i

m
very
what that work really is. Now the 
naval manoeuvres are specially de
signed to give, not only to the ofll- j ^ 
cers in command, but also unto the 1 
men, some idea of the nature of the . 
work they will have to carry out in m0 lbg
time of war. All things are done and a seCQnd. Bhot penetratiug six feet
everyone lives under real war condi- of ' wroUght îrcn at muzzle. .wo feet
tiotis. Night after night the deadly toUgkened 8teel at a range of two out that we cannot count them,
destroyers are searching for the foe. to}leg To flght a battleship of the Only four hundred and fifty years
By day the uncanny submarine lies Majefltic type afi ,lour wouid i,e ap- ago a printed hcok was unknown in
in the narrow waterways and at the 
mouths of harbors to repel attack 
On shipboard men sleep by * their

JOB PRINTINGthe alarm and arouse, 
never-ending, ceaseless 

| those huge monsters that are to give
! tongue
mies of the Empire. Ninety-six tens 
in weight i» the 1'5-inch gv.n; shell.

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.I

barrister, solicitor
COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafoer Building, - Bridgetown12-inch guns, England, while newspapers and mag- 
£38,000; twelve ; azines had never been thought of. 

three-Pounûers, £21,000; eight Max-i The only books tiiere were were 
ims, £1,700. Think of it all. Rough-j those written with a pen on long 
ly., £180,000' an hour, or £3,000 a rolls of parchment, »nd as it took a 

against any possible surprise. minute; in other words. 315,000 a very long time to write a book or
The navy during manoeuvres is sep- minute $900,000 an hour. Multiply copy it in this way, you can imagine 

arated into different fleets, called th.g by the gum total o{ the that books were very scarce and
“Red" and “Blue.’’ They put to sea ^ goQn yoU wU1 agree that war iB very precious. They were not left ly

ing here and there around a room. 
If writings were taken from one 
place to another they were accom
panied by powerful guards, and th» 
whole proceeding was done as secret
ly as possible. One copy of the Bible 
had to be used by several monas- 

Breakfast. 9 teries, which were the places where

proximately: Four
£33,000; pounders. is fully equipped to do 

all kinds of
I
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure yew* 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone II.

and all the time a nerve-guns.
racking watch is kept to guard

Commercial and 
Society Printing

under sealed orders. To one is given 
the task of defending a part or the 
whole of the British shores; to the 
other theirs it is to break through 
the other’s guard and effect a land
ing of a hostile force upon Britain’s 
soil. For this work every available

a costly thing.
Take again the daily life of the 

men at sea during naval manoeuvres 
or warfare. Midnight (eight bells): 
Starboard . watch take on at the 

(eight bells): Port

Roscoe * Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-claas 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

guns. 4 a. m. 
watch relieves, scrub decks, down

ship is brought up to her full com
plement. In the dockyards there are E have recently added a U 

tity of new and popular 
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

Wsearchlights. 8 a- m.: 
a. m.__(two bells): Divisions. 9.15 to most of the reading and writing was

always ships, obsolete, yet of great <5 R m . y*jre control practice, done in those days. Borrowing a 
use against commerce. Naval re- 

coast-guards, etc-, are draft-

of

serves,
ed to them. Marines from Chatham

place, food supplies taken on, and 
the fleets are mobilized and re-

Supper. 8 p. m.:
tt man and arm ( I tip. i. e., man search- plate as security, and both he and what we owe to the people who

ported “ready to sail.’ Down comes Ught8 gnd lights guns. Midnight one of his nobles had to sign a bond ; helped to make it possible, the f0re- 
the signal, and the navy is at war, 

w*ked hard, the

soon

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting

(eight hells): Post watch relieve- So promising to return it safely. Cne most among whom was William Cax- 
on, day anil night, and iliould there could net walk into a store and buy ton.

“all a very good book for a dollar, or WE PRINTand if ever men 
“boys in blue’’ do then. Battles are 
fought, submarines attack, wicked 
destroyers rush, and the umpires are

❖the cry is
y a night there is for fifty cents, or for a quarter. The 
u’’ at all, for all Countess of Anjbu, who lived in the 

when the fifteenth century, gave two hundred

be any scares, 
hands.’’ Thus m 
little or no “d 
hands must be on duty

Constitutional Mexico
busy judging results. The manoeu
vres last until the work set is car
ried out. Then the fleets gather, um-

Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

MIDDLETON,(Montreal Witness.)
Mexico since she has ceased to be

N. S.ship is in peril. sheep, forty bushels of wheat, forty
A word about the Whitehead tor- bushels of barley and forty bushels 

pires meet, and on the flag-ship ad- q deadly weapon of warfare. , of millet for a single book. A Bible the centre of attention, has made 
mirai, and Captains are told the re- Jt .g gaid the lateaL ones can travel was sold for about 31,250. A man rapid progress. Carranza has been 
suit. Mistakes are pointed out, the at speed of nearly sixty knots an in the field—and most of the men in installed as temporary president, an 1 
victory awarded.- and valuable les- hour and haVe aD eflective range of England worked in the field at that is having a comparatively peaceful 
seas have been learnt. Bve m<les A battleship would be al- time—would have had to save every term of office, though the irreconcil-

Absolutely there is no question as mogt heiplea8 were it not for the cent of hie wages for fifteen years t0 able Zapata persists in leading a 
to the value of naval manoeuvres to {act tfaat gUnnery i8 great today, buy one book. revolution in the Isthmus of Tehuan-
both officers and men, and although ^ range fire is increasing, and it So, you see, the people had very tepee, and though one of Huerta's 
the cost has been heavy, and thous- ,g almost certain that they will Play little chance to know much about generals has placed himself at the 
ands of tons of coal and enormous important part in the present anything except the things they saw head of a small portion of the old 
quantities of oil have been used, al- "ar ypry {gw peopie know any- around them. The man who started Federal army in Puebla, just east of ;

and tear of ships—yes, all (they are not allowed to) of to change all this by introducing the the city of Mexico. The most en-
these heavy items considered, still ^ secrets of the torpedo. All one art of printing into England was couraging feature of the situation is 

# it is a tact that lessons learned have pan Bay ig in tbe nose cf the torpe- William Caxton. He was bom in the that Villa, who during tbe war of 
justified the heavy expenditure. Now ,g lb8 of gun cotton. and if wild forest part of Kent in 1422, j the Constitutionalists against the 
let no one imagine that it is a lot ^ torpedo gets home she will blow and though the schools and the Federalists graduated from the. posi-
at ftiir*mad HO danger.-Always*tha~ifertfe the* 4yfn ^ink the Ship teaching were not good, he did very tion of outlaw bandit to leader of a
is risk, and mcnv a brave man has ,q &

«one ^to early grave and is as ^ at any depth required, and teen he started to work for a mer-
truf â hero as the man who falls in wiU gtay &t that depth until it cer, or a merchant who dealt in 

N<Wheat"Jfof battle. Take tbe case of strikes the enemy. It is fired by com-i many different things. His master 
H. M. S. Victoria, rammed off Tri- pressed air It drives itself, for in thought a great deal of him. Per- 
poli, in the Mediterranean Sea. by the torpedo there is a chamber full haps one reason for this was that
H. M. S. Camperdown, through compre8ged air. thia air, ^eing re- he could write, which was something
some mistake in turning in of the leased wben the torpedo leaves its that few people besides the priests tion 
lines. In n moment the Camperdown.

G. B. W1SWELL, M. D. C.M.
Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Office and Residence, West Building, 
George St *

Statements
Circulars

Catalogues
Shipping Tags

Dr1. F. S. Anderson
dental surgeonso wear

Graduate el the University Mary
Office: Queen Street, Bridget» 

’ Hourg: 8 to 5.
A

-A.

Arthur M. FosterMenus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

few moments. The torpedo can well at his studies. When he was six- command, and then to chief general
of an organized army, has, with the

x LAND SURVEYOR
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

cessation of war, become a peaceful 
citizen, and shows every prospect of 
turning into r. leading statesman. 
In the new role, he nas mapped out 
the following plan for n general elec- 

in Mexico:—A convention of Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEY# 

Draught»; ail Blae Priais
tube, drives its propeller at a high could do. When he died he left Cax- delegates of the Constitutionalist 

with her ram at the bow, tore rate and 8enda tbe torpedo on its ton some money. With this little army to be called to arrange the 
through the eighteen inches of ar- deadly mia8ion at tbe above-mention- fortune Caxton went to Flanders and date of election to Congress for 

the Victoria. Over like, some eto settled amon? the English merchants president and vice-president. No mil
itary man to be a candidate for 
president or vice-president, or for 
governor of any state. A civilian to 
take charge of the provisional gov- ■ 
ernment which conducts the elec
tions. A general amnesty to be de
clared, except to those who commit
ted crime or participated in tbe as-

Sv.arez.

mor on ed speed. It is not necessary
huge sea monster she went, bottom dweU longer op thiB 8Ubject. We at Bruges, where he was afterward

twin screws revolving i.x the air. ^ we havg ^ righteoll8 CaUae and appointed governor by Edward IV. 
guns breaking loose; death reigned, 
the toll ■ being three hundred and 
sixty officers and men. Yes, there is 
danger, and many a fatal accident 
happens the world knows nothing ~

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.I
UP.

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. 8b

Empire’s sword has been of England, who was a very good
friend of his.

On account of his business Caxton 
used to travel around a great deal, 
and he became a splendid scholar

that the
drawn with he nor. Germany is a 
valiant foe. England and the Empire, 
however, trust the navy.

War clouds gather over every land, . . ,
flag is threatened east and learned a number of languages.

During some of his journeys he heard sasination of Madero and 
about printing. People do not agree The officials of the old Federal army 
as to the story of who did the first who can rhow clean records to be

of. our
During this war some imagine tl at 

the press ought to be represented Nations that we’ve taken by the 
more than it is. Years ago they 
were allowed on the battleships du-

west:
UNDERTAKING

We do undertaking In all It 
branches

Hearse eent to any part cf 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B. HICK& M;

hand, our bold resources try to 
test;

Thev thought thev’d find us wanting, 
find us unprepared.

printing, but it is generally thought taken into the new international 
that the first printer was John Gut- army. All reforms to be put through 
enberg. of Mainz, a city in. Ger- in an energetic manner, but on a 
many, who in 1455 printed a Latin legal and constitutional basis, 
copy of the Bible. At any rate about To this plan General Carranza has
that time movable type was invent
ed. and moulds were made from 
which type could be formed, and in
stead of taking months or years to 
copy a book in writing, many copies 
could be made in several weeks.

ring naval manoeuvres, and they 
made the public realize (what is Because we have our part-1- wars; 
true) the efficiency of our fleets. But But Empire men unite, when they’re 
publicity does not pay. It is a well- ^ Empire'a common
known fact that many curious things cause." agreed, and has called a convention, 

in conformity with lue first propos
al of it, to take place on October 
1st. That convention will name a 
provisional president, who must be a 
civilian, and who according to the 
constitution of Mexico cannot be a

are learned at such times. Then are 
tested new inventions under war con-

Thus goes the war song. Our eyes 
turn to the North Sea. Mystery, si
lence; hut let us possess our souls in 
patience. Trust that fleet, whose 
work has been thus briefly outlined. 
Time and space permit not to speak 
of the cantain in the confining tow
er, how the stokers work; the big 
guns arc loaded; the sick hay, etc.

G. E. BANKS/ditions.
Manoeuvres first 

was the “wireless; 
of concentrating our fleet in the 
North Sea (so clearly shown today.) 
Manoeuvres showed also the vital 
forces of the sub-marine.

showed how useful 
j the advisability PLUMBING

Not long afterwards Mainz was candidate for president in the elec-
a j tk «-d tr, #i iff or tions conducted under his adminis-sacked and the printers fled to differ- tratiop There ig fi poSBibility ot

ent cities in Europe, where they car- troubie resulting from the clause
' ried the knowledge of their new which says that no military man can
trade. No one heard about it in be a candidate for president, for it
^™ÜH|^*,or the people i is « little hard to say who is and 

, . ... .. „„„ who is not a military man. Carranzathere were too busy with their wars hag the tjtlc of generai; he acted as
themselves about this head of tup army during the revolu- 

quick wav of making books. Some- tion, sending one general here and 
thing else happened about this time another there. Yet his friends daim 
-,.11 i *.i * , that he is not a military man, andthat helped the art of printing to, .g eligible for electl0n Qn Villa’s

It never fails to produce the de- grow. In Constantinople there had seif-denying ordinance—self-denying '
the hour is almost midnight (as it 6ired results. It enlivens and invi'g- been for centuries many wise men. not only for himself but for all the
was when King George sent his soul- orates the hair glands and tissues of Just two years before printing was constitutional patriots who fought ;

for the cause. Already the Mexican 
Government is working over the :

Flash after flash is taken by the of- and increasing growth cf ths hair, place that is now their capital city, greatest problem that it has before
ficer of the watch some such as this: Letters of praise are continually and the scholars with their manu- it, and looks to be reaching a feasi-
“Flag-Gensral. Fleet steam without coming in from nearly all parts of scripts were scattered over the con- ble solution. The revolution was
lights. Clear for action.’’ The officer he country stating that Mildredina tinent as the printers were The Government^dS
calmly turns to one of the bos n s Hair Remedy haS renewed the growth Printers would have had hardly any- Diaz h&d lfit the ownership of the 

“Pipe out navigation lights; Gf bair in cases that were considered thing to print if these men hadn’t iand drift into the possession of a 
close all scuttles and deadlights.’’ absolutely hopeless. A lady from been found here and there and all few families of great wealth. These 
“Aye. aye, sir.” Out go all lights Chicago writes: “After fll short trial over Europe, but they were used to holdings must, in pome way, be bro- i 
except the port and starboard, my bair at0pped falling and I now writing themselves and "they taught cati0n,P as^done bi^VUlaln the^arfy 
green and red lights, and mast head have * lovely head of hair, very others to write. days of the war, and they must be

Another signal, and as if heavy^ and over one and a haH yards When Caxton was about fifty years made available in small parcels to
l0îf-',s, u _ t,old he *rew tired of his commercial such men as will make good use of

r , . Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulates , ., , them To achievp this thA crovern-the huge fleet are gone. Yet astern the gcaIp makeg it heaithy and hfe, so he went, to live in the house- "g no^ proJi«s a graduated land
of each ship, if you look steadily keeps it so. It is the greatest scalp hold of a slater of Edward I”., who tax a taz that will lncreaae Wjth 
ahead, you will see a speck of white invigorator known. It is a whole-;had married a prince of Hie Low the size of the holding, and a tax
light, which is all the guide Vie fleet some medieme for both the hair and Countries. As he had plenty of time, that will also increase with Vie per-

the scalp. Even a small bottle of It translate into English centage If the holding that lies
. , . . . , . o+0ama wiI1 put more *enuine li,e in y°ur . k . .. T ,, cultivated, except in srid districts,

night is inky dark, yet on steams bajr than a dozen bottles of any a book called the History of Troy. wbere the land can only be used for
England’s mighty leviathans, guided other hair tonic ever made. It shows It was a long task that he had set „razinr m-rocs»s. Three ?re much 
by » far -flung line of scouts, cruisers j results from the very start. himself and he became very tired of the methods which British Columbia

Now on sale at every drug store jt Some stories tell us that he be- used to achieve Vie same purnose, 
and toilet store in the land. Fifty „0O,» vt_ „er0 =n and a* they worked well there, there

! cents and one dollar. came weary aad h*8 eyes were so ig eVery nro8Dect that they wil] also
dimmed from writing on the white work well in MeX£t0. Such taxes

board and made snug- on deck. Over- Mildredina. Hair Remedy is the paper that he decided to use the will fa” on m®n well able to nèy : 
board all tep-hamper; derricks, rails, only certain destroyer of the dan- ; wonderful art he had heard about them. Those whom they will hurt' 

stowed away, and in ten min- druff microbe which is the cause of during hig travels and print it. i mn‘,t "7'1' he ^ American snecuiat- !
98 per cent of hair troubles. These . -. . ors who have been nrecuring grants

. . , , . pernicious, nersistrnt. and Vest rue- ^ *h®r aCC°Lnt iB xthat he flnally from the government by graft,
stripped for the battle. “Exercise tive Bttle devils thrive cn Vie or- finished the translation, and because
action’’ sounds next. Guns run out, dinary hair tonics. so many people wanted to read it he j

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2Printers and PublishersImagine for a moment you are on 
a man-of-war, and the signal is 
flashed by wireless, as was flashed H'jldfedina Hair Remedy Grows 
out eo lately over the North Sea,

*
England, though.

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA
to botherHair and We Prove it by Hun

dreds of Testimonials f“War is declared; sink or capture 
the enemy.’’ All eyes are strained to 
aching point upon the grim and 
great flagship. She is speaking, and

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All ordara 
will receive prompt attention. Hearae 
to all parts of the county.

I*
Phone 76-4.

Our New| New Goods! New GoodsTIstirring call to the men of the navy.) tfae scaip> resulting in a continuous invented the Turks captured the

Catalogue
Containing Tuiton Rates and full in 

formation resisting courses of study 
etc., is now ready for distribution.

Send for a copy today-
No better time for entering than just

We are now opening our Fall Stock of
Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats. Gar
ments that will satisfy in Style Fit and Ser
vice. Our stock is complete in

Underwear, Raincoats, Sweaters, etc
Also we are giving for the next thirty days

Big Bargains from the Balance of Oar 
Summer Stock

that we have to clear out to make room for our 
New Stock. A call at our store will give you 
some Good Bargains in all our Men’s & Boy’s Cloth
ing, Furnishing, etc.

mates:

now.
lights.
switched by one hand, all lights in

S. KERR 
/ Principaly

#
um-has to keep its station. The :now

CASH MARKET
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saua- 
: ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

and destroyers. “Clear for action."
Bugles ring out; the wild rush of
feet is heard. Boats are swung in-

82 i

J. HARRY HICKSetc..
utes the monster plunging ahead is

Corner Queen and Granville Streets Phone 48
Thomas Made♦>

Mi nurd’s Liniment cures Dandruff.
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I cause -df m torture».
I The music rendered by the church 
I orchestra and the solo by Miss An
nie Miller deserve special mention.

! After the programme « ball hour 
devoted to refreshments and

AmiipdKs County Sunday 
School Association

on its revengeful mission, did the Kais 
er find in tne Gospels the authority te 
bombard the cities of Belgium, lay in

Tb. WTW annual ««...11». ' ««.tr.l tood time.
,7... , a of the Annapolis County Sunday

ar‘T° ", ,€".u“ auctions is to answer Sch<K>1 Association which was held Mu8ic_.<au Hail the Power.”
To ask si q 111 in the Methodist Church. Clements- gcripturc Reading—Mrs. W. E. Miller

them. Such untruthfulness and bar bar- port Qn Wedneeday, 8ept. 16th, was pra/er-Rev. L. H. Crandall,
ity find no justification 111 the Gospels. thoUght to be the best in its his- Mmslc_..Pralee Him.”

When nations unite in war to defend tory. | xadress-Mrs. L. H. Crandall,
their institutions and their people Irom The beautiful weather, the hearty Heading—Mies Fleet, 
the assaults of despots, the results are welcome, and whole hearted' hoepi-1 ("Abat the Mite Box Did) 
sufficiently deplorable. But wars of tality of the people, the enthusiasm Selection—Orchestra 
ambition and revenge belong to another of the speakers, and a very good ' (March Romain*)
category and can only be character- number of delegate. combined to

nmke everybody glad and happy the Power”)

want T “Yhey T ** WOUW Reading-Miss Bessie Rice want to attend another. Seven out (Belinda in Boston)
of nine districts in the county were ”
represented by delegstes from the
various schools. There were six pas- ( One Sweetly Solemn Thought ) 
tors, five superintendents, seventeen National Anthem, 
teachers, twenty-five pupils and Refreshments, 
twelve district and county officers 
present. The three sessions were well „ 
attended.

The morning session opened with a *v 
devotional service conducted by W. If 
V. Vroom, a veteran in Sunday 
School work, after which the Presi
dent, Captain F. A. Brown presided.

The President’s address and the -re
port of the Secretary-Treasurer were 
the leading features ot-the morning 
session. *

Although the President felt he hafi 
not accomplished as much duridg 

. „ the year ns he would have liked, yet
choruses were au be je greatlv interested in every de- 

pleaeingly rendered and called forth partment of Sunday School work

The Weeky Monitor.

Straw Hat SaleESTABLISHED 1873
—AN®—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL PROGRAMME.
Published Every Wednesday

ANNAPOLIS GO.- BRIDGETOWN,
Ladies’ Straw Sailors Missess’ and Children’s Straw 

Hats
Address all matters of business and 

all money orders payable to[I
Regular Price 
Clearing^ )ut Price

(50c
The 39c

monitor publishing CO.
Limited. Reg. Price 32c 18c 19c 2.TC 28c 3(8* 

Sale Price 
Reg. Price 38c 
Sale Price -----

Black only.

Men’s and Boys Straw Hats
Reg. Price 
Sale Price 
Reg. Price 85c $1.10 $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 
Sale Price . 55c

8c —12c— 19c-
39c 40c 48c 55c 55c 

35c —39 c—
OF SUBSCRIPTION:- 

If paid tn advance 
To U. 8. A. sub-

TBRMS
$1.56 per year.
8160 per year, 
ecribers, 30 cts. extra for postage.

27c-----iee l as diabolic. 40c 45c 50c 60c 75c
—29c—4

Ladies’ Unt±zmed Outing Hats35c 39c 49c
Monday Evening’s Patriotic 

ConcertThe Monitor PnbJishiig Ceeptiy 
Limited

65c for 39c. White only.98 1.2579

The Patriotic Concert held in the 
Court House on Monday evening was 
a most gratifying eucci 
the standpoint of the programme 
rendered and the financial results.

Notwithstanding tihe inclemency of 
the weather the house was well filled 
by an enthusiastic and appreciative 
audience.

The soloists were all in good voice 
and entered into their selections

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

VERANDA SCRÈENS

Split Bambu

both fromWEDNESDAY, SEPT. 30, 1914. EZISTOL—A safe and snre reme
dy in all cases of over stimula
tion; also indicated in all cases 

of Brain Fatigue,Nervous Exhaustion 
caused by overwork or malnutrition; 
unequalled 1er nausea or general de
pression. A-general tonic and body 
builder. Mail orders filled by 
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

—“The Outlook,” New York, sides 
frith the Allies in the European War. 
It says, editorially, “History will hold 
the German Emperor responsible (of the 
war in Europe. Austria would .never 
have made her indefensible attack on 
Servia, if she had not been assured 1 e 
fore-hand of the support of Germany. 
The German Emperor’s consent to co
operate with England in mediation 
would have halted Austria’s advance.”

At the sanje time The Outlook allows 
a large liberty in its pages to the opin
ions of different, writers on this subject. 
This is not unwise as it furnishes to its

Rezistol 6x8 feet, Regular Price $1.35 
8x8 feet Regular Price $1.75 
10x8 it. Regular Price $2.25

Only a few left

Now 98c. 
Now $1.25. 
Now $1.65*with splendid spirit. 

The 'Various CARD OF THARK8.

Mrs. Roberts and family wish
great applause, as were also the and emphasized the advantage of | through the columns of ibis paper, 
readings by Mrs. Warren and Mrs. i holding public meetings in each dis- to thank their many friends for their

an.pph te trict. It would be the means of many tokens of sympathy and great Harlow, and the stump speech W ere„tine R ereater intereet in S..n- | kindness shown them during the long
Mr. Burns. The drills and ferma- day School work. A resolution was illness and death of their husband : 
tions in the choruses were faultlessly passed that each district hold three and father; also for the beautiful

floral tributes.
VERANDA CUSHIONS

GOING—6 for only 25c
executed, and reflected great credit public meetings during the year, 

readers the opportunity of ascertaining °" ^

the strongest things which can be said Mrs. A. F. Little and Mrs. F. R. reading Sunday School work as 
pro and con upon n matter which is at- Beckwith were the accompanists for well as encouragement and enthus- 
tracting the verv close attention of peo- the various vocal numbers. iasm.
plein every part of the world. The stage was very prettily and ^ e^ar^^d^Ztisf^to-y %ln.

In the number for Sept. 9th. we find appropriately uecorated for the oc- ghowing more money collected this
„„ ar-iele entitled “Germany's Object caaion by a committee composed of year for interdenominational work an ar-icie enuuea '-^ruumy j Mrs L B Freeman, Mrs. Henry B. than ever before. Only $20.00 re
in the W ar. Hicks and Mrs. F. R. Fay. „

This article is devoted to a review of j Altogether the programme was apportionment for the county com- 
a volume published in 1911 by the Ger- ' among the best ev€r given by local plete.

1 ,. „ ... talent, and when it js considered The afternoon devotional servie» ;
man General Bernhardi. He credits the that less than a week was given to , was conducted by Rev. Mr. McWil-
German people with being a peace loving preparation, it shows that one and uams, of Granville.

He believes that a rude shock a11 fere deeply interested in their Qf the eieht superintendents of de- 
, n « « Parts. Special credit is due ilr. F. nartments only three were present

is necessary to awaken Germany s mil- R. Beckwith who had charge of the to rep0rt. Mrs. C. W. Hoffmrn on
itary instincts and compel it to show its programme. Temperance. Mrs. C. S. Balcom,
Military strength, and that aspirations The w^ic^ 5° Elementary and Mrs. Amos Frail. I.
, J „ ,t * ,,,,1 the splendid sum of $103.00 will be B R The absent ones sent reports
for peace threaten to poison the soul of ueed for the purchase of larrigans, : which vere read Theee rePorts were
the German people. And he presents and will augment the magnificent eood and BJOWed progress in the To be .old at PUBUC AUCTION bv the A A /Ti Cthree leaeons why war is not merely a ^ MecKenrie, °Cro„we & Co! Voung wo/f,:r m|]cjr htr the „hn.r Mrp Sheriff ofthe County of AnnapolU, Cj

necessary element in the life of nations, ladies sold advanced tickets and Miss Qeo pearson of Paradise gave an ** County Court House in
but an indispensable factor in culture. Retta Brittain headed the list with addre6s which was listened to with Bridgetown, in the County of Anna-
It is worth while to look a little closely -T^of ^cho-SlateiTas much interest and pleaeure- ,Sh"
-t these alleged reasons. a îewa”d «Poke particularly of the lack of in-
jit these atiegea reasons. a reward. terest on the part of men and wo-

The first is that war is a biological PROGRAMME. mem in regard to the Sunday School
necessity. By this the General means ,<Rul Britannia” and many of these are Puente. If Pursuant to an order of forecloeiire

. x __ ■ vnorus, nuie Britannia the Darents are not interested; What and sale made herein and dated iue
that wnen the people of a nation grow solo, “Jessie’s Dream” ...... Blockl-y Qf the children? l'th day of September. A. D. 1914,
in number stealth and power, and need Miss Marion Dearness Music again after which the Rev. unless before the day of said sale the
larger territory for the display of their Chorus—“It’s a Long Way to J. N. Ritcey, of Middleton, gave an amount due to the Plaintiff on the

Tipperary” phle address on the Relation of the mortgage soMfit to be foreclosedenergy, they must obtain it by c nqu st Reading_..For a11 we Have i Denominational and Interdtnoraina- berein, together with interest to the
France, he says, must he so completely and Are,” .............................Kipling tioncl Sunday School Field Work, day of payment, and her cost to be
crushed that she can never again cross j Mrs. W. A. Warren This was an important subiect and taxed, be paid to her or her Solici-

nath In such a case mHrt is' re- Solo—"Cleansing Fire” ......  Gabriel all were much interested. A discus- tor, or to the ,Sheriff, or into Court;
,*7 ’ . . -, • i ■ , . Mrs. A. J. MacDonald sion followed. All the estate, rifciit, title, interest

garded as right. But, if might be right ch rua_,.The Mapl j. f For. At the close of the afternoon ses- and equity of redemption of the
for the nation, it is right for the individ- ever” sion. refreshments were served in the above named defendants, and of each

And everv hiillv who covets the <3 i, u 1 K- n basement of the church and a social of them, and of all persons claimingu*L And every bully who eovets the Solo-”Hail, Hail King George hour wa8 <njoyed by all present. orentitled by, from or under the said
belonging of a weaker neighbor is jostj- Mr. F. R. Beckwith > Rev. H. J. Indoe. of Grenville Defendants. nr either of them, of, in
fied in taking forcible possession of Duett  — ................. . Ferry conducted the Devotional Ser- and to all that certain lot, tract,
them even if in doing so he takes the Mrs* Ruggles and Mr8' MacDcnald vie» in the evinine-. piece or Parcel of land and premises
them, even it m ooing so at rai.es tne -------- Misg Spnrr> of Malvern S-u-rp -av* 8ituate, lying and being in Bridge- !
life of his neighbor. Selections by Bridgetown Brass Band ~ renort of the Summer School at town, in the County of Annapolis,

The second and third of the alleged g^ump Speech—Mr. Albert Burns Berwick. afW which Rev., O. P. bounded and described as follows:
reasons are that war is a moral, and also Quartette-*‘Rule Britannia”..Murray Brown; °* Clementsvale j.r?ached nn Beginning at the south-west angle 

.... . ,ri • « . M id,» i j w wV ~ * earn^«t and energetic sermon vcry 0f land owned by Dearness, running-a Christian necessary. This appeal to 1i^ilï and M«ro a^eptaMy. _ , ! north ten degrees east forty-six feel
morality and Christianity un plies that Messrs Be.kwnh and Mun o A duet by Miss Mrt-'av »nd Pro? four inches; thence north two degrees
wars for the purpose of aggression and ■ ‘ ‘T,h„en .Dr“7hmerLn Morse, »l=o solos hv Misj S#rr and e 8t thirty-two feet six inches;
war .ur p pu ” i <A true incident of the Crimean War) Mjs< McKav added much t0 the e«- thence at right angles westerly eight
cinquest, for it is of su.h are hat Mrs. D. G. Harlow ioym-nt of the evening. Also mnric feet: thence north two and a half
Gen. Bernhardi is speaking—find justi- Solo—“The Absent Minded Beggar hx ymmg girls, members of the degrees west sixty-seven feet; thence
fication in the -teaching of the Divine Mrs- H- Rugg1®» Sunday School was much appréciât- at, right angles westerly ten feet to
a ptrUticin eveu-m \V< Male Chrous with Drill ed. i the right of wav conveyed to SarahAuthor of the Christian system. We “Soldiers of the King” Th-i® ended the beet rm-e-'t’on jane Healy by Hector MacLean and
m ty then lightly ask for the chapter j chorus—“God Save the King" ever held ;n the ro 'ntv. We l'o',e Robert Bath by deed dated the first
and verse which authorize this implicat- ; _________. »n<i tn-gt rood reerlts mrv follow 0( june, A. D. 1892, and shown on
• „ Q , aiti. mnfirlpnf that none can *' and that we m«v t»ke a- the w»--k : tbe plan referred to and annexed toion, and we are confident that none can HYIIFNFAI n the c»mirx- year with renewed en- 'ja deed; thence southerly by the
be found. The Great Teacher paints a UlDICllCAL trey and zeal. right of way to Granville street,
realistic picture of one of the despotic -------- ------------ *------------- aforesaid; thence easterly along said
monarchie»of the ancien, time,, .hen , WOODWARD-WALKER. $OCial it B«»rRi«r
subjects were simply servants of the A quiet wedding was solemnize^ at y _____ with a free and uninterrupted w»y or
royal will tools in the hands of an aut- oa' The W. M. A. S. of the Bear River ^vTna^ge^t aTtime's
ocrat for the accomplishment of his am- day morning, Sept. 23rd i wh<n their Baptist Church held a Birthday Soc- dL fL the sftfd Ruth
bilious pleasures and designs. And, nn- only daughter, Mary Bmelia was M in the vestry of their church on ”y MorsV heV het^s and Isstgns and

united in marriage to Mr. William Wednesday evening, Sept. 23rtf. a.rvnnt- workmenC. Woodward, 0f Granville. i The room was tastefully decorated their tenants «avants J^Kmen
The ceremony was performed by for the occasion with flags, potted ^£°rB cattletb cart” wagens and 

the Rev. A. Reynolds, assisted by the I plants and ferns. reIio.e
Rev. G. O. Warren. Invitations, enclosing tiny silk other vehicles to pass and repass

The bride who was given away by bags, had been sent out to the vari- over and along the said rR ,t of ay
her father, looked charming in a ous members of church and cangrega- or passage 8bo e re‘rtred to, 
tailored suit of navy blue with blue tien, and right well all responded to ™°^e Particularly deec ibed aid
plush hat and carried a handsome this unique celebration of their birth- deed to Sarah Jane Healy, ana t e
bouquet. The principals stood be- day. The little bags being returned said right of way lies along the west
neath p. lovely arch of fern and sweet with pennies corresponding to the side of the said property hereinne-
peas and the room was prettily dec- sum of the donor’s age. The hand- fore described, and runs a g
orated with cut flowers. some sum of $53.00 being thus sa- property hereinbefore mentioned as

After the ceremony the couple went i cured for missicui to be added to conveyed to said Sarah Jane Healy
by auto to Bridgetown from where : amounts already raised. I on the east si<y thereof, and beinp
they proceeded to St. John thence All were warmly welcomed and , thirteen feet in width and extending
to Halifax and points of interest in wt-en the parlor was well filled a from Granville Street to the reer of
Nova Scotia. The bridç was the re- musical and literary programme fol- said pronertv hereinbefore described, 
cipient of many useful presents lowed which is given below. TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent.

which she is The Pres., Mrs. L. H. Crandall, deposit at time of sale, remainder on
gave a most gracious welcome to deijVerv of deed.

! those present and in a clear and Dated at Bridgetown, in the Coun
forceful manner presented the claims ty o{ Annapolis, this 23rd day of 

i of missions; and the need for grati- geptember, A. D. 1914.
Young, : tude and thankfulness that should EDWIN GATES,

animate the breast of every true Ca- High Sheriff, Annapolis County,
nadian because of our relation to the „ „ . _ ,, .

Empire. And what CHAS. R. CHIpMAN, of Bridgetown 
in the County af Annapolis. P'ain-

(24-51.1

MARRIED
BARTEAUX.DURLING—On 

day, Sept. 23rd, at Bridgetown, 
Rev. E. Underwood, John Leo Bar- 
tcaux, to Una May Durling, both 
of Dalhousie West.

W ;dr.es- Ask to see them.
.

Discounts will continue on goods previously advertised
1914.

IN THE SUPREME COURT
A. No. 2184mains to he collected to make the;

Between:
RUTH E. MORSE (married wom
an) STRONG & WHITHANPlaintiff

AND
WILLIAM E. REED, SAMVEL S 
REED, HARRIETT O. BURCH- 
ELL
JOHN BATH REED (infant)

Défendu n.s.

’Phone 32nation. Rugrgles Block
(married woman), and

I

Stoves and Ranges |J Get vour Batteries, Gaso- 
polis, on SATURDAY, ti»o 24th day i:_e yn(j ():is at VJett's (iartlL'C •f OCTOBER, A. D. 1914, at ten "e n° * 31 * St.ara^V.
o’clock in the forenoon,

*
Engine troubles promptly 

remedied.
Automobiles a speciality. 
Moderate prices.

QUEEN STOVES $2.50 to $9.00

Heating Stoves, wood 
or coal $6 up to $15

:■ vj

i - Base Burners $19 toR. C. FLETT $244*

. C°ok Stoves ^13 to $25k Telephone, Bridgetown 69
our

Ranges $37 to $53
Our stock is complete 
in this line 4

Crowe Elliott Co,
UMITED

\
-■

Hardware. Gnns and 
Ammunition

OUR MEN’S SHOES
rt -

117E aim to sell the best Shoes pos- 
vv sible, to show more choice style 

in Men’s Shoes than anybody else, 
to give greater values at any stated 
Shoe Price than can be obtained at 
any other store.

The New Fall* Models are very- 
handsome, the leathers chosen stock. 
They look right and are right in every 
way, and withal, they are very pleas
ingly priced.

(

der this picture, he writes, for the in
struction of his disciples, whether Kings 
or people, in all ages, “It shall not be 
so among you.” The King, the Emper
or, the President is to be respected and 
honored in his high position, but is 
bound by the Christian rule to exercise 
his prerogatives as 
people and for their good. “The State! 
that is myself,” said the haughty Louis 
of France, and the result is the French

ts and 
Shoes

D___

the servant of the
$2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, to $6.00

We’ve Shoe satisfaction in store for you if you’ll come 
here for your Shoes. _________ ____Try Our Special Lines for 

Summer Wear
Men’s Tan Calf Bluchers $4.75 

“ “ Oxfords 3.45
“ Gun Metal Bluchers 4.25 

Ladies'Pat. Button Pump 3.00 
“ Counter “ 3.00

Republic.
General Bernhardi, writing as we 

have said in 1911, goes on to say that
war is a peculiar necessity for Germany evincing the esteem in 
,t the p«K„t time. I#Ge,ma„y i, to *» the 

succeed in guarding its present possess
ion and preserving the German nation
ality in its present form throughout the Lj™e pj°e™®a°^ J* "g.^was the scene 

world, it must not holdback in the hard Qf a quiet, but pretty wedding on
struggle for .1,0 oovordgoty of the S ' eiPrr.sio, to such, „
world. “The Sovereignty of the world ? .Q marri^ge to Vernon D. Beals, of impulses than giving to the great | tiff s Solicitor.

the real aim of East Inglisville. ------------------------------------- *—-----

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS
4 4

BEALS-YOUNG.

CEDAR SHINGLES44
«

Overalls
Tnat phrase represents 
the military despotism of which the 
Kaiser is the head. But, Germany is a 
Christian nation. The Kaiser himself 
has often preached to the officers and 
Bailors on his yacht, as well as on other 
occasions. But is he practicing what he

One Car of Excellent Quality 
Cedar Shingles just arrived.

The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Mr. Johnson, of New Germany, aÂAÀAÀÀAAAAAAÀAAA
in the presence of the immediate rel
atives. At 8.30 o’clock to strains of 
“The „ Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden,” sung by three girl friends of 
the bride, the bride aril groom, who 
were unattended, entered the parlor.
The bride looked charming in a 
gown of navy blue meesaline silk and 
carried a bouquet of white a store i 
and asparagus fern. The bride’s 
travelling suit was gray broadcloth. ! 
with hat to match. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a brooch set j 
with pearls.

After the ceremony o' sumptuous 
repast was served. A large number 
of, young people assembled to seren
ade and congratulate the happy 
couple. Mr. and Mrs. Beals left, next 
morning for Halifax via Middleton,

We have a large line or 
M m’s Overalls, with or with
out bib.

Flour, Meal and 
Feed

Portland CementTip Top Tea]
""" ——— 4

has preached1?
Victor Hugo in his Les Misérables 

brings before his readers the good Bis
hop, tolls of the good he did by his in
fluence and example, and remarks by 
way of explanation, “I suspect he got it 
from the Gospels.” Did the Kaiser get 
from the Gospels the privilege of violat
ing his solemn treaty with Albert of 
Belgium, regarding it. to use the words
of his Chancellor, as a me1*1* “scrap of and win return the South Shore;
___ W'-en hi" »"brhh..r, Albert offroad. will live at East In.-li?-
paper . u ! *----- to friras rfll •♦«#6 « I
lWgt ! wlshtmr- Mi*, -iT.'rs. Beals a happy i

y we d".1 i;f

To arrive this week, One 
Carload in bags.Purity, Five Roses, Rain

bow and Star Flour, Commeal 
Middlings, Bran, Feed Flour, 
Chop, etc.IT’S PERFECTI

KARL FREEMAN
.1. FOSTER! hardware store

V A •>

mat
4

,

» 9

When Looking for

GROCERIES
be sure to call at Mrs. 
Turner’s where prices are 
low. goods High Ciass.

Fruits of all kinds in Season

Groceries Always Fresh
A large assortment of 

the best Chocolates, 
Creams, Carmels, and 
lots of Penny Candies. 
Highest market prices 
paid for good Butter and 
Fresh Eggs.

Mrs. S. C. Turner
VARIETY STORE

'imm-

•Till

ilium

iO
 00

%

\
I

4

4
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PERSONAL PARAfiRAPflSLOCAL AND SPECIAL Notice. Dupont’s 
Tooth Brushes

g:A scrvicahle horse for sale, cheap. No 
further use for him.

MCCORMICK & STRONACII ,
. Clementsport

s a 23The ei^iaesB of the town of Digby Mr. J. W. Peters is spending, a 
contributed 3965.S0 to the Patriotic j few days in St. John.
rimd" Mrs. Frank Nelson entertained a

| Croquet Party on Sept. 21st, and 
! tea was served on the lawn. The Bridgetown Importing House25 4i-> An? the last word in quality. We — 

bought a good stock before the war and ,
Dr. A. A. Dechman has returned 

home and is ready to resume his j 
medical duties. Amateur PhotographyMr. and Mrs. W. V. Spurr, Tor- Advanced prices, and wc are selling at 

brook Mines, visited Mrs. Spurr’s the old price—25c. In this assortment
parents in Granville last week.

Developing and Printing Amateur 
v . , Films and Plates. All work done prompt-

arc lilies regularly sold at 3 »c. We have \y at reasonable prices.
Mias Agnes May Hall left for Tru- but the one price, and every brush is 

ro last week where she will attend absolutely guaranteed, if bristles come 25 ,5in
the Provincial Normal School.

4
Dr. V. D. Shaffner will be in bis 

dental office at Lawrencetown from 
October 12th to October 31st.

GEORGIA M CUNNINGHAM 
Bridgetown, N. S. New English, French, Ger 

man and Austrian Goods

out we replace free of cost. We try to *
, Mrs. Hobt. Bath and Mrs. Karl offer you the best goods at the most ' 

day evening. Also Ice Cream for sale. Freeman went yesterday to Halifax, reasonuble prices, and 
Proceeds for Belgian Relief Fund. whereby will visit relatives and 8ta„ds «..challenged. We have nev fc

been known not to ‘make good".

♦
Pie Side at Centrelea Hall, Fri- Lostour guarantee r

A purse containing a sum of money 
between J. 1. Foster’s store and the 

“■ow Daniel’s bridge. West Paradise. Finder 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Menzte, of is your time to stock up on tooth brush- will be suitably rewarded by leaving at

S?SsJ*7.‘U.,TiW fi£ «*• w« e«-*e ,1* p,i*! 8* uMON1TO,t omcH-
shall’s, Church Road. the present Ibt is sold.

❖
To be a Commissioner of Sewers in 

and for the County of Annapolis,— 
Benjamin B. Hardwick, of Annapolis 
Royal. There will be no scarcity of the above goods with us this Fall4

FOR SALEMrs. W. A. Kinney and daughter. 
Miss Hthel, leave today for Leth
bridge, Alberta, where they will re
main for several months.

I Mrs. A. Û.

Don’t forget the public meeting of 
ratepayers to be held in the Council 
Chamber tonight at 7.80. Every 
voter should te there. Royal Pharmacy

«ten

One pair of four-year-old Oxen thor- 
onjly broken. Apply to OUR Goods were all bought in June and July. Our German, Austrian 

and French Goods were shipped just before War was declared, as well?as 
the greater part of our English Goods. The balance arrived this week. 

We were most fortunate in getting our German, Austrian and French Goods 
when we, did. We hav e marked all at the old prices. We could not buy them 
to-day at double the money. You will get the same Solid Values with us 
that you have always received. As long as our stock lasts you will be protect
ed. Later we may have to pay more, but now we have only to deal with the 
present, and the present with us does not mean high prices. See the goods you 
buy and buy the goods you want. We respectfully ask you to look carefully 
over our stock. Our Ladies" Ready-to-Wear department is now stocked with 
the Newest Style in Ladies’ North way Fall Dresses and Coats, which will give 
us pleasure in showing to you without feeling that you are obligated to buy

We also have the largest Stock of Children’s, Misses’ and 
Ladies’ Coats at very low prices.

Bull and daughter 
WAKTED-., S,„oE,.,h.r „* Bo* |S”Uk £££'<££

keeper. Apply by letter, stating their home in Newton, Maas, 
experience. File M, Mtinitc r Pub
lishing Company, Limited.

JOHN HALL 
Lawrencetown

-v
The

BOSTON & YARMOUTH 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd

W. A. Warren, Phro. B.Mrs. M. L. Baxter has returned to
Bridgetown, after a very pleasant

rnntm»ntin» oimflAT „v,nin. i visit 0f two weeks With her niece.Commencing next Sunday evenin; Mr, Minard P white at Young’s
and continuing until further notice Cove.
the services in the various church as
in the town will commence at 7

■V

Business Notice* Autumn Excursions 
TO BOSTON

Schedule in Effect Sept. 26th
Two Trips per week in each direction 

between Yarmouth and Boston

Miss Marguerite Hicks and Miss 
Constance Lloyd were passengers to 
Boston last Friday, and will spend

-,___ . T . * t „ „ ™ several weeks in that city and itsCrescent Lodge, I. O. O. F., ccn- BUburbe_
ferred the Initiatory Degree on a can- ----------
didate last Thursday evening-. It is i Miss Ethel Stewart, who has been 
expected that the First Degree will visiting her aunt, Mrs. Herbert

Marshall, Church St., also friends in 
Paradise, left for her home in Hali
fax on Men day.

Arrived today one car cottonseed 
meal. Cheap for cash.o'clock.

* C. L. PIGGOTT,
„ . _______ , Steamer» leave Yarmouth Wednesdays, and Satur-
WANTED.—One Second-Hand Cook days at 6 00 P-m- for Boston. Leave Boston Tues- 

Stove in rood condition. Must be i da^ and Fdday* 3t I.oo p m. for Yarmouth.
I Until October 10th Excursion Tickets 
will be issued good to return one month 
from date of issue. Price $o.’50

Tickets and Stateroom» at Wharf Office 
A. E. WILLIAMS, Agent

cheap for cash. One four-cylinder 
auto, engine light. Ford or Mets 
preferred. Applv at once to

FLKTT’S GARAGE.
be exemplified tomorrow (Thursday) 
evening. iV :

Messrs. Bishop and Charlton, Mr. Milledge Salter left on Mon- 
Managers of the Primrose Theatre, day for Halifax, where he will t«ke

""«*• -* “* "i

B. A. from Acadia this year.

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
an teed. Mail "orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1.

HALTAX
Fire Insurance Co.

donated
“Nickle” over $23.00 to the Belgian 
Relief Fund.

If

J. W. BECKWITH E
Mr. Owen Graves is a student at 

Sir. James P. Whitney, F rentier of Harvard College this year, taking a
course in business management. Mr. 
Graves graduated with the class of 
1914 from Acadia with the degree of

❖
Doing Business in Nova Scotia 

since 1809-105 YEARSOntario, died at his residence in To 
ronlo, on Fnday last, aged se\ enty 
years. He had been ill since Febru- g \ D 5 ü E?

3 3Tho oldest Company of its kind in j 
( uuucla. Noted for equitable dealings. 
No connections w h the “Tariff”. Ileus- ; 
enable rates. Best of security.

Dr. S. N. MILLER
Agent at Middleton j

Bridgetown United Baptist Churchary, but had until lately seemed to 
be improving. Lawrence -nd Eex Harlow left 

terday for Wolfville, where they will 
_ _ resume their studies at Acadia U.ni1-

Digby Courier: Since the clam sea- versity.-/Another Bridgetown boy.
son opened, 2,884 barrels have been Boyd Chute will enter Acadia this 
shipped to the Boston market by Mr. year in the Freshman class.
George W. Wightman, who is the

a g S 5 acccçÿ-oc oo-Jÿooo❖ jfls regular monthly (.’onierenc,? 
meeting will be held on Wednesday 
evening at 7.30.

n a 3 G 9 a 3

The B. Y. P. U. will hold their 
I C'.-nsecration meeting < n Friday eve- 
; ning at 7.30.Mrs. A. J. MacDonald, of Little _ ,

Harbor, Pictou County, wife of a; Sunday services- Bible School at
former pastàr of Gordon Memorial 10 Put>Iic ,Tor!!lip ^ 11 a; ™"
Preshvterian Church is spending a i ti--d { P-m. At the ?:ose of tne 

Having removed to my new shop few days with friends in toWo^pnd n’.' ' n"n^H.eerVlc®, t*ie Dord s a ij-r-r 
on McKenna St., near the rink. I am renewing former acquaintances. |W1“ bt‘ dl6pen8ed'
now fitted to do all kinds of Black-

Dominion Atlantic Railway

Exhibition Excursions 
to Kentville

principal exporter hjre in that line 
of business. . SNAPS❖

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
smithing and repair work, including 8p5?,JJjfngpSt^few^weïkf iritb Tuesday ^“ning, ^Oct. 

horseshoeing. Nothing but good work her sister, Mrs. Wheelock Marshall. CENTRELEA.
done. returned to her home in Melvern . p,fcv,r me#tine- nn Tue&dAv •Square accompanied by her brother. metUn* on Tuesday e e"

Mr. Stewart Gates, of Brighton,
Messrs. Geo. Dechman, Jack Rug- i Brlgbton" _____

Igles and Micheal KeUy went into thrK ^ RkvfTnd Mrs, F. J.'Armitave.
woods on., a moose hunt on Tuesday of La wrendetown, were guests at the
of last week, and on Thursday sfecur- Methodist Parsonage one day last
ed a moose. -He was a fine specimen week- Mr- Arinitage has accepted an ,
and tbe h„vs «re feeline eond over i?vitation to become pastor jof the Preaching and Public worship nextand tbe 0Oys are feeling good over WolMlle Mrthodist chnr(1l> (or the Sunday, Oct. 4. as foUows:- _]
their success. term commrocing in July 1915.

Excursion return tickets at One Way 
First Class Fares will be sold to Keutville 
October 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th with final 
return limit October 10th, 1914.

<1 We offer ten thousand feet of mixed No. I and No. 2 HARDWOOD 
FLOORING for only $25.00 per thousand, as we need the storage 
space,

q Also a new JUMP SEAT COVERED WAGGON at sacrifice price.

q We have just received a carload of GALVANIZED STEEL SHINGLES
and CONDUCTOR PIPE -1

q We have just received a carload of CEDAR and SPRUCE SHINGLES. ( J

PERCY BURNS. niug at 7.30.
*> Pleaching service on Sunday after

noon 3.
Special Fares and Special 
Trains, Thursday, Oct. 8

8

a<-

Methodist Char ch Créait Notes Q
Special Train leaves Annapolis for 

Kentville 9 a. m. returning leaves Kent
ville for Annapolis6.15p.m.

$1.00 fare from all stations Annapolis 
to Brick ton inclusive, remaining stations 
One Way First Class Fare. The SI.00 
tickets are good on special trains only.

-

Bridgetown—11 a.m. aflfl 7 
1 Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper at 

The young people of Providence Mias Pauline Lake, of Lawrence- the evening service.
Methodist Church Epworth Peague, town, left on Wednesday, Sept. 23rd, 
had a most enjovable “straw ride” f.or Normal CoUeSe- Trur?" °n Mcn" 
to Round Hill last Friday evening, fr^d8 maae ber a pleasant surprise, Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
with a “corn boil” as the object ol at her home, and during the evenin-. , ‘-H0- Epworth I.eague Friday eve-
their drive. They were entertained at presented her with a Darting gift, ning at 7.30.
the home of Mrs. Fred Armstrong, ^er sister Mise Lela Lake, of the
and spent a delightful evening. WaVerly, Mass. Hospital, arrived or

Monday to spend her vacation at her 
home.

p.m.

Granville—11 a. m.
Bentville—3 p. m.

❖ Accident and Health
INSURANCE

St. James Parish Church Notes J. H. HICKS & SONS♦>
Mr. B. M. Williams and friend Mr.

Harry Moore of Windsor, returned 
yesterday from their moose hunt, 
happy over the fact that they were
successful in “bringing down” a ~ MRS. LESLIE H. BANKS.

Her many friends will learn with 
They secured their surprise aud deep regret of trie death 

game Monday morning in the vicin- of Julia, beloved wife of Leslie
Banks, formerly Miss Julia Corbitt, 
of Bridgetown, who on Sunday, Sep- 

, tember 13th, passed aMay at the
Over one thousand horses will be home of her grandmother, Mrs. D. 

shipped from Halifax every week this M. Elliott, Lawrencetown, at the
Army in ear,y age of 21 years.

During the pastorate of Rev. N. 
n . i A. MacNeill, Mrs. Banks was bap-

the depot for British army remounts ; tizeti and received into the member- 
sand arrangements are being made ship of the Bridgetown Baptist 
with the Exhibition Commission Church. She was deeply interested in
whereby two thousand horses will be ! thema^‘tie? he£ churcb- and was

a member of the choir and a teacher
in the Sunday School, until May 

11912, when she married and went to 
Granville Ferry contributed $96.75 j live in New Glasgow. During the 

to the Belgian Relief Fund; Parker’s i month o* March in the following year 
or HiiiOTmrn tso 7c T- shc contracted a severe cold whiclbCove $14.25, and Hillsburn $37.75. In, ^tied on her lungs, and for weeks

addition to the cash contributions ; ber Ufe bung ^ the balance. But 
about twenty-five barrels of clothing1 through the skill of physicians and 
tand bedding, together with vegetab-, the best of care she recovered, and

___ ____, during the Summer seemed to gainles, fish «te. was sent on Monday , back eBomething of her UBual heaTth.
(via H. ft S. W. R.R.. Names of cash jn the hope that a change would 
contributors with amounts, will be benefit her, Mrs. Banks came to Law

rencetown in October, and enjoyed 
fairly good health during the Winter. 
But when March came again she was 
taken ill with pneumonia, and this 

Sheep & Fur Co., Ltd., made the with the shock of the sudden death 
first shipment of Karakuie Stock! of her infant eon, John, was more

j than her weak constitution could 
! stand, and in spite of all that medi- 
j cal skill and loved ones Could do, 

ranch on Monday and took delivery she gradually failed. On 
of their stock for the Antieonish - morning as the gray dawn of a new 
Karakule-Arabi Sheep Co., Ltd. The ' day was coming, with a farewell mes-

i sage to her father, and a good-bye 
1 to.loved ones at fier bedside, she 

delivery this week to a Windsor raised her hand and said, “Jesus 
syndicate. Notwithstanding the fi- take me,” and then papsed on to the 
nancial depression caused by the war brighter home above.

During her sickness Mrs. Bonks 
was a great sufferer, but with Chris
tian fortitude and rare sweetness of 
disposition, she bore it all without a 
murmur, expressing regret only for 
the trouble she made for those who 
ministered to her—to them a labor 
of love.

In rolling bandages for the Hospital Everything possible for her fom- 
.work. Under the directicn of Miss fort was done, and every care was 
'Alice Dechman, Misses Edna Coch- ! best£^ed up0E her by her devoted 
ran, Marie Dustan, Janie Dustan, I m^r" Bflnks leave8 a sorroWing 
Jean Marshall, and Masters Aubrey husband, mother and father, a sister, 
Neily and Arthur Dechman, soon be- and an aged grandmother, beside a 
came eager and efficient workers. 80 ' large circle Ÿ1 relatives and frienls
eager in fact that it is hard to keep ! ttL1!ri0.urn tbeir J.oaBl ‘
». . .„ .. v The funeral which was largely at-
them supplied with the necessary tended, took place at the home, on 
material. Any one desiring to help 
in this way, might contribute three 
X>r six yard lengths of thin factory 
cotton, or flannelette. If left at the 
Manse it will be made ready for the 
young fori-

❖ The services next Sunday will be:—
BRIDGETOWN—8 a. m. u.'d 7 p.m

YOUNG’S COVE—2.30 p. m.

N. B. No service at St. Mary s, 
Belle Isle.

OBITUARY affords complete protection against dis- ïfi 
ability arising from all accidents and all 
sickness and disease. No medical

QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
exam- j

matron required. Under a certain claSsifi- : 
cation ami between the ages of 18 and 65 i 
a risk will be taken that will give $5.00 
per week, and $1000.00 in ca*e of death, 
for a premium of $12.00 a year. Write 
for booklets or cell on

3Gsplendid specimei of the “monarch 
of the forest.” ^4 E m”°€>oo ooO» ® sjng0^00a 3

xTo the Citizens of Lawrencetown 56-
ity of Albany Cross.

Engraving Work DeneA. W. KINNEY, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

The committee in charge of solicit- 
ng t nd forwarding car of euppliw 

for the Belgians wish to thank the 
Dff-ple of Lawrencetown anfl Vicinity 
for Lbhir prompt and generous ai>1. 

(Signed,) J. E. SHAFFNER 
JOHN HALL 
H. H. WHITMAN

25 1 yr.

Flour and FeedsWinter to the Britirii 
France. Halifax has been chosen as

I have just installed a New Century 
Engraving Machine, the best in the mar
ket and am prepaired to do all styles of 
engraving including Single Initials, Mon
ograms, Memorial and Coffin Plates, in 
Old English or Script letters

Landed this week a car of FLOUR, and FEEDS. 
•Call and get our prices before buying as they are LOW 
for CASH

❖boused on the exhibition grounds. Prices Right
CARD OF THANKS.* '1

Also a fresh line of
Groceries and Confectionery

Mrs.-' J. M. Corbitt and family 
wish to take this opportunity of 
thanking their many friends for all 
the kindness shown during / the illness 
and death of their daughter, Mrs. L. 
H. Banks, and at the time of the 
sudden death of Mrs. Banks’ infant 
son John; and also for the many 
beautiful floral offerings.

Ross. A Bishop
Lockett Block

In stock, Give us a call;. :EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

All persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of Isaac Longly, late of 
Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are reqnestèd to render 
the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof; and all 
persons indebted to the estate are re
quested to make payment to 

JOSEPH S. LONG LEY 
CLARA A. LONGLEY 

Probate dated the 19th day of June 1914 
Dated at Paradise, N. S., the 19th day 

of June. 1914

■WOOD & PARKS :iacknowledged in our next issue.
->

Granville Street, Bridgetown, N. S;DR. C. B. SIMS !The Dominion Karakule-Arabi

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
—Graduate of—

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

last, week. Messrs. McMillan and 
.Trotter of Antigcnish visited the } Extrs.

Sunday

HAY WANTEDPARADISE, N. S
Sept- 30 t.f. Phone Connectioncompany expects to make another

I ^hbsf|P ?■#
the company expect that all their 
loptions will be taken up. Fall Millinery Opening We will buy One Thousand, 1000, 

tons of Hay for Spot Cash to be 
pressed and delivered during the Fall 
and Winter.

£:, -18
Not to be outdone by the seniors 

5n Relief Work a band of young 
people last week offered their services

October 7 and 8th
F

-AT—

MISS CHUTE’S
Notice Bridgetown Hay & Feed Company,

LIMITED

All county taxes not paid on or before 
December 1st 1914 in polling districts 
No 8 & 27 in Ward No 8 will be left 
for collection.

on Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 15th, 
and was conducted by Rev. Mr. Mel
lick, assisted by Rev. F. J. Armi- 
tatre. She was laid to rest in Pine 
Qrove Cemetery beside her infant; 
s*e. The floral offerings were many 
and very beautiful.

STORES AT

;etown and Lawrencetown•t ft

Fisher’s Wharf Water StreetI N. J. RAWDINO 
Clcmentsport, N. S.20 3 mo

t, \^7

W E

*
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CIDER APPLES
BYe can take all the apples that 

you can bring to our mill this year 
and will be ready to receive them 
ott September 23rd

Cash on Delivery

Annapolis Valley Cyder Co.,
LIMITED

Bridgetown, Nova Scotia

Dearness & Phelan

Are showing the Latest 
Designs in

Trimmed
MILLINERY
No Special Opening Day

Dearness & Phelan
Queen St., Bridgetown
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port wade + ♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»»»♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ #♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* $!

| Bear RrotrBIS ♦

i Sept. 28.

Mr. Luke Ryder returned Saturday 
to his home in Maiden, Mas1.

Mr. Arthur Hayden and Mr. Jos
eph Haley returned to Lynn, Satur
day.

SPRING SEASON 19141CLARKE BROS Sept. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong have re

turned to Somerville.
Miss M. Wade has returned 

! from n, three weeks visit at Bridge
town.

♦
♦

EW ♦

, Boots and ShoesN ♦EATMrs. Helen Freeman, of Sl'lburne, 
visited her sister, Mrs. Fred H. Pa~- 

! ker last week.

Schooner

♦OBEY ;Spot Cash Price List on Rubbers
1914-1915

Onward, Johnson, re- ! J 
Join on Friday and settled for that turned last week from Boston and is £

now hauling up for the season.

FORS. S. Bear River arrived from St.

Men, Women and Childrenport again on Tuesday. 4 ♦♦ ♦Mr. Vernon Burke and wife ofTern schooner Georgina Roop ar
rived in port on Sunday to load Lynn, are spending a few weeks at 
lumber for the West Indies, shipped the home of Mr. Burke’s parents, 
by Clarke Bros.

•è ! ♦* y ♦
The Shoes that Wears 

Best Value, Quality Considered 
Look at Window Display

♦? ♦
Miss Avora Reynolds has taken a ♦Î ♦The birthday party held in the i school at Nortbfield. This section 

vestry of the Baptist Church on 
Wednesday evening was well attend
ed and was a financial success.

When asking CREDIT we charge 
five cents (5c) per pair on all Rub
bers from forty cents to one dollar 
(40c to $1.00) per pair, and ten cents 
(10) on all Rubber Footwear costing 
over $1.00 per pair

DON’T DESTROY THIS LIST.
File it in some convenient place in your 
home. When in NEED OF RUB
BER FOOTWEAR consult this list 
and send us your order. WE PRE
PAY ALL CHARGES on orders 
amounting to ten dollars ($10.00) or 
over.

♦lies in Queens and Annapolis Coun- !
♦

♦
ties. ♦

♦
The Ordinanêe of Baptism was ad

ministered to two candidates on 
Sunday evening. Rev. T. F. Mac 
Williams officiating.

Mrs. Edward Keans returned on 
Saturday after a very pleasant visit 
with relatives and friends in Massa
chusetts and Connecticut.

Mr. Frank Mills, of Granville Fer
ry has been rafting timber at this 
point, the past week for the firm of 
Reed and Archibald to be used at 
East Ferry.

t* At the corn supper tield by the 
Methodist Aid Society on Thursday 
night last, their funds were in
creased by „the sum of thirty-eight 
dollars.

Miss H. 8. Wade returned from 
Halifax on Saturday last, where she 
had been

j openings. She is now prepared to re
ceive orders for Fall and Winter 

! millinery.

A very enthusiastic citizens’ meet
ing was held in Oakdene room on 
Thursday evening, when an executive 
committee was appointed in connec
tion with the Belgl i Relief Fund, 
which will have the -enerous support 

^ofthe citizens of Bear River.

A. B. MARSHALL ♦♦

iBEAR RIVER, N. 8.
*

attending the millinery

Amateur Photographers❖

Illegal Minirg and Boml-Dropping Send us your Developing and Printing orders. We guarantee 
our work to be satisfactory or to refund the money. We pay pos 
tage on orders amounting to 25 cts. or more. We keep a regular stock(Scientific American.)

Eastman’s Kodaks and SuppliesWar, m spite of the fact that it is 
• th« supreme 
force, has its ethical rules of con- ! 
duct; and the frightful game will be

*:» exhibition of brute

DEEP BROOK and shall lie pleased to receive your orders by mail.
--------- j played fairly or foully, according to

Sept. 28 the humanity and sense of honor of 
Mrs. Dunn of Bear River, is the the nations engaged.

It his been the constant aim of 
phManthropy to prevent war, alto-

»Send a post card fur s Sece Kodak catalague if you would like
to have one.

guest of Mrs. Mo wry this week. BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor ’Bear River, N,S.

Three fine moose havc been brought 
into the village since the season 1 lcr- or. fail.ng that, to mitigate

its savagery, and to shield the non- 
comhatant civilian.

opened.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Henshaw spent ; 
a few days in the woods last week, 
moose hunting.

so far as may
be. from its horrors.

There has grown up, through the 
centuries, a code of practices and 
prohibitions designed to protect the * 

î non combatant, which of late years 
has been revised and amplified by 
The Hague convention.

Long before this convention was 
drawn up, it had been agreed among 
the civilized nations that the attack 
of artillery upon fortified cities 
should be confined, as far as pos
sible. to the engirdling fortifications, 
the trenches, camps, and other mili
tary elements of the defense, and - 
that the thivkly populated city it
self should be spared. If military 
necessity called for the komberd- 
ment of the city, it has been custom- ; 
ary among civilized nations to give 

the fact, so as to afford 
for the withdrawal of the i

“Good Dress * 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

Mrs. H. S. Vrcom and son Edwin 
spent a few days last week at Round 
Hill.

Mr. Ezra Vroom qf New York, is 
at the home of Wm. Vroom for a few 
days.

A large party of men and women 
of this place leftjem Monday for a 
trip in the wooas.

Mrs. Howard Adams went to her 
home in Granville on Friday last, for 
a few days’ visit.

Rubber Boots\
v $3.50 per pair 

4.00 
4.85 
5.95

Men’s Cabot, knee length
Red Soles, every pair Guaranteed 
White Rubber Boots, knee length, guaranteed 
White Rubber Roots, hip length, guaranteed 
Storm Kind, hip length .

-i
«1
««

To be well dressed you most first select stylish goods and then find’ a 
first-class tailor. If you can find Bear River any one can direct you to

44
4 6

500 444 4

R. A. BURRAGE’S
where a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can be found 
including ail the L is test shades- and designs in browns which Lead this 
season

Lumbermen’s Rubbers Miss E. A. McClelland is spending 
two weeks at the home of her broth
er. Geo. McClelland, East^Waldec. 

Master Luke Vroom has returned F. A. BTTRRAGKE$1.60 j>cr pair 
1.75

Bruce, one buckle 
Wilmot, two buckles 
Lumber, Ki^ig, Rolled Edge 
Sponeor, fiigh Lave, Red Sole 
Spartan, Hig Cut, two buckle 
Yukon.'*'High Lufe, Leather Top and Red Sole 

Roy’s Bnfce, one Buckle, sizes 1 to >
Youth’s Bruce, one Buckle, sizes 10 to 13 
Boy’s Wilmot, two Buckle, sizes 1 to 5 .

Men’s
«<

from Boston, where he spent the t notice' of 
summer with his sister, Mrs. Ralph 1 time 
Barkhouse.

2.40 4 .
Merchant Tailor,

Bear River, N. S.

4 4

2.40 44

civilian population.
The wave of indirnation which : 

day from Digby, where she has been swept around the world, when it was 
visiting her sister. Mrs- Roop. Miss1 learned that a Zeppelin airship had

stolen by night across the sleeping 
city of Antwerp and dropped nigh- 
explosive shells upon its civilian 

field some years ago, was welcomed Population, was a protest against a 
by many friends for last week-end. revival of the methods of war of the

middle ages. Had the shells been 
aimed at one of the outlying Qr in- i 
terior fortifications, or at the baf- 
racks, or the camp of the Belgian 
troops, so far from execrating, the 
world would have ---'landed the feat 
as one of aeronautical skill and 
daring, and as giving additional ev
idence of the military usefulness of 
the airship. But to kill in their 
sleep the unarmed citizens of a state

2.404 4 Miss Clara Sulis returned on Mon-
3.10 44 *-4 4
1.30 4 4

1.15 4 4 PhylJs RooP accompanied her.

1.50 4 4 Mrs. Parser, whose husband, Rev. 
J. M. Parker, was Pastor over tuis 1 have just opened a 

Dandy Line of
Men’a Over Boots Two successful moose hunting par

ties came in last Monday. Mr. John 
j Ditmars and J. Frank McClelland 
. each bringing home a fine moose.

The Corn Supper given by the 
Dorcas ladies, last Thursday evening 
was a pleasant and profitable affair. 
There was an abundance of good 
corn beside real old-fashioned pump
kin pies and «'•inererbread served. The 
sum
treasury. Part of this sum has been 
added to the fund collected here for 
Belgian relief.

Men’s Oil Tanned Boots$1.40 Ixt pair
44„ Men’s Non nan. one Buckle ,

Admiral, one Buckle 
“ Four Buckle Over Boots, best quality 

Manat obas
Douglas Jerseys, Storm, Fleece Lined 
Perry, two buckle

1.654 4

2.75 44

2.60 suitable for the coming muddy weather4 4

1.25 44
4 4

Call and leek the* ever prices light4 42.004 4
of 115.00 was added to the

Anthonys 40 cent Teawhose only Cause of offense was that 
it objected to itsWomen’s Over Boots domain being 
turned into a cockpit in which its 
neighbors could settle their quarrels, 
is to add a spice of vicious ferocity 
to the attitude of Germany toward 
a.weak and unoffending people.

*

PRINCE DALE$1.75 per pair
2.00 C. O. ANTHONYWomen’s Buttoned Over Boots 

Women’s Dolphin, two strap and one buckle 
Women’s Overstocking with Rubber attached . 
Misses’ Overstockings with Rubbers attached 
Children’s Overstockings with Rubbers attached .

Sept. 28th.1.00 4 4
/ As upon the land, so upon the sea 
has Germany seen fit to ignore those 

The Hague convention.

BEAR RIVERMr. and Mrs. G. Wright spent Fri
day in Bear River. Z

Mr. Charles Dunn, of Boston/ is 
visiting relatives here.

tt1.10
1.00 II

rules
which Germany signed, and which 
seek to mitigate the cruelties of war. 
so ïar as they affect the non-combat
ants both of the enemy and of n»ti-

of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fraser spent 
Saturday in Annapolis Royal.

Mrs. Silver and children are spend-
I ing the week in Clementsvale.

Hennessy. of Guinea 
spent Sunday at" Mr. Geo. Wright’s, 

j Mr. ond Mrs. J. A. Fraser spent 
Monday in Smith’s Cove and Deep 

, Brook.
! Miss Nitui Hutchinson, Df Perrotte.

week-end guest at Mr. George

Men’s Plain Over Rubbers GROCERIES 
DRY GOODS 
HARDWARE 

BOOTS AND SHOES

*
tral states. The Antwerp bombs find 
their counterpart in the mine-strewn 
waters of the North Sea—one of the 
most crowded thoroughfares of the 
peaceful commerce of the world.

The strewing of mines over the 
course followed by the enemy during 
an engagement, or the planting of 
mine fields for the protection of a 
country’s own channels, harbors, j 
ports, and dockyards, is recognized 
as a perfectly justifiable means of j 
attack and defense.

This was done on both sides with 
deadly effect during the Russo-Ja
panese war. But during that war, 
and for many months afterward, the 
floating mines which had been drop
ped by the Russians and Japanese 
remained afloat, and drifting in the 
ocean currents, caused the destruc
tion of many merchant vessels, often 
at great distances from hie point at 
which the mines were first planted 
or dropped overboard.

The Hague convention attempted 
to remove this menace to the ship
ping of the world by rendering it 
obligatory so to arrange the mechan- 

.ism of the mines that they would be
come ineffective after a certain per
iod of time had passed.

This merciful provision Germany 
apparently has seen fit to ignore. 
She has sent her mine-ships out and 
has strewn the North Sea with

Mr. John ♦$0.75 per pair 
.95 
.95

Men’s Albert Overs, sizes <> to 11 
Brittania Storm Overs 
Manor Light Weight Self- Acting, <> to 11 

Albert Overs, sizes 1 to .5 
sizes 10 to 13

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦.65Boy’s 

\ outh’s
<>.55 , « was a 

H. Wright’s. iAmey Feener, of Clements 
port visited* bet* mother, Mrs. Sam- 

; uel Feener this -4eek.
Mrs. D. Ring'-ri’of Northfield, An- 

1 napolis Count/; is 
! daughter, Mrs. Albert Fraser.

Mr* and Mrs/ Leslie BUird and 
; children of Clementsvale spent Sun- 
! dav at Mrs. Elder Fraser’s.

O. A; Dunn, who has been 
Slimmer in Massa-

Miss 4
♦Women's Plain Over Rubbers ♦Tobacco and Cigars 

Drinks For Hot Weather
♦
«visiting her
♦e .60 per pairEclipse Ideal sizes, 3 to 7 

Women’s Etta sizes. 3 to 7
Brittania Storms Overs, 

Melba, very stylish last, light weight 
Astor, light weight, best quality . 
Elvina, Tan Plain Overs 
Misses Eclipse Phvn Over 
Children’s “ “

:.75 4 4
♦.70 4 4 Kill the Bugs and Grubs $Mr.

spending the 
chusetts returned home Wednesday-

.65 4 4

By using Bug Death, Paris Green or Arsenate of Lead.70 4 4 ♦:1.00 44 ❖

Fruits and Candies always in Stock |
FRED SCHMIDT

BEAR RIVER, N. S.

.45 44 CARD OF THANKS.

.40 4 4
4 4

CaPt. and Mrs. R. J. Anthony wish 
to thank their friends and neigh
bors for the many acts of kindness 
during the long illness and recent 
dealn of their son Coleman. Also 
for the many beautiful flowers which 
were verv much «npreciated.

Bear River. SePt. 28, 1914.
Deep Brook _____ _________

Woman’s Gaiters
►> ♦ «Prices: 50c, 65c,Short, medium and long lengths, color Black.

75c. 90c and $1.00 i>er pair time states with which she has had realizes this is shown by the strenu
ous effort she is making through the 

That she is willing to incur this - press and by the mouth of her ac-
high

A MISTAKEN IDEA no quarrel.

responsibility is characteristic of the credited representatives 
spirit in which she is conducting her standing, to set herself right in the 
naval and military operations. Every eyes of the people of tbe United 

! ship flying the American flag, that States, 

may have to enter the area of naval ; But what would be the effect upon

ofPrices Subject to Change Without Notice There are some people who still resort 
to drugged pills or alcoholic syrups to 
overcome colds, nervousness or general 
debility, and who know that the pure, 
unadulterated nourishment in Scott’s 
Emulsion is eminently better, but refrain 
from taking it because they fear it may 
lead to excessive fat or obesity.

This is a mistaken idea, because Scott’s 
Emulsion first strengthens the body before 

' making flesh. Its blood-forming proper- 
• véH,' ties aid nature to throw off sickness by 

i building health from its very source, and 
flesh is formed only by its continued use.

' Av0*(* alcoholic substitutes for SCOTT’S.

mines, which, drifting far and wide, .
have caused the loss of a large num- operations is liable to disablement this country if the news was flashed

that the UnitedCLARKE BROS. over the wiresher of the merchant ships, not mere- ; °r complete loss, 
ly of the enemy but of neutral1 Never in all the history of the na-, states ship “Tennessee,” let us say 
states. On the chance of sinking one tions did a great people stand in in the performance of her errand of

Germany is such sore need: of the friendly atti- mercy, had struck a floating mine 
tudb of the outside world as does UDon the high seas and had gone to 
the Germany of today. That she ! the bottom?

* BEAR RIVER, N. S., September 1st, 1014
warship of the enemy, 
willing to sink half a dozen unoffend
ing merchant ships of the few mari-E

f

'\
.v'.

B . :■
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Mini b reculWHOLE FAMILY 
' DSESTH1 PROF. SOHLIEMAHIUS SOM MOW 

IN THE PUBLIC ETE.
#6

Father of Diplomat Spent Tram of 
Hie Life Excavating the Site of 
Ancient Troy“FntH-W Keeps Yeeig AN OM 

li SpleNid Heitth WHY NOT SETTLE IT?Came Upon 
of the Loif Lost Con

tinent Between Europe and Ai
ica—Book I» In Prospect. THE EXHUMATION OF SHAKE

SPEARE’S BODY IS URGED.The recent appointment of Mr. 
Schliemann to represent the Greek 
Government at Washington, recalls 

of his father, Henricb 
Schliemann, of uncovering Troy, and 
the story of hie fifty years of pre
paration for digging up the ancient 
ruins.

He was the son of a pastor with 
classic tastes, a grocer's boy at 10, 
a cabin boy, an underwriter, an In
digo merchant. But from earliest 
childhood the story of the Trojan 
war had exercised a great influence 
over the future explorer. Of his 
earliest childhood he writes:—

“My father had often told me 
with a warm enthusiasm of the tra
gic fate of Pompeii. He also relat
ed to
deeds of the Trojan War and the 
Homeric heroes, always finding in 
me a warm defender of the Trojan 
cause. With great grief I heard from 
him that Troy had been-so complete
ly destroyed that it bad disappeared 
without a trace. My Joy may be im
agined then, when I received as a 
Christmas gift a book with an en
graving representing Troy In flames, 
with its huge walls and the Scaean 
Gate from which Aeneas was escap
ing with his father.

“I cried out, 'Father, you must 
surely have been mistaken; if such 

< walls existed they cannot have been 
completely destroyed : vast ruins of 
them must still remain, hidden un
de.- the dust of ages.' He maintained

Upholders of Baconian Authorship of 
the Plays and Some Supporters of 
the Actor of Stratford Favor fc- 

of Grave to See M 
Are Buried With Body 

—Attempt Once Made.

the

Now that the attention of the 
whole world is concentrated upon 
Shakespeare by the widespread cele
bration of the 350th anniversary of 
hts birth, tbe time seems ripe for 
carrying into action the often-dis
cussed project of opening bis grave 
In Trinity Church at Stratford-on- 
Avon, says Garrett P. Servis».

That grave is tbe focus of a great 
mystery, if not, as many maintain 
of a gnat mystification. The open
ing of it would not be an act of 
vandalism, or of irreverence, but a 
possible step toward clearing up tbe 
mystery which, in spite of all efforts 
to brush it aside, clouds thé fame of 
the greatest genius in English litera
ture, if not in all literature.

There is a persistent suspicion 
abroad that an exploration of the 

in Stratford Church would

4. W.
SCOTLAND, Ont., Aug. 35th. 1913

•'Fruit-a-tives” are the only pill 
manufactured, to my way of thinking. 
They work completely, no 
whatever, and one is' 
ordinary person at a 
was a martyr to Constipation. We tried 
everything on the calendar without 
satisfaction, and spent large sums of 

ey until we happened 
a-tives". I cannot 
their favor.

We have need them in the family for 
about two years and we would not use 
anything else as long as we can get 
«’Fruit-a-tives”.

Their action is mild, and no distress 
at all. I have recommended them to 
many other people, and our whole 
family uses them".

IM.

with admiration the great•Jfriping 
plenty for any 
done. My wife

i

“Fruit- 
y too much in

grave
throw light upon the real authorship 
of the immortal dramas that the 
world knows as Shakespeare’s. There 
may be some .* aders who are un
aware that any question exists as to 
that authorship, but such a question 
does exist, and it 1rs long been tne 
subject of a very bitter controversy 
in which the proponents of the doubt 
maintain that the William Shakee- 
pere, or Shaxper, who was born and 
died at Stratford, was not the 
‘ William Shakespeare" who«jictually 
wrote or composed the great plays, 
although the public in his own day 
supposed him to be their author.

I would advise all Intelligent read
ers, before accepting either the “or
thodox” or the "herodox” view of 
this question, to read as much as pos
sible of the literature that has ac
cumulated on the subject within the 
past sixty years, an 
found on the shelves of any large 
public library. Some of the books at
tacking the ascription of the author
ship to "the mar of Stratford.” such 
as Greenwood's “Shakespeare Prob
lem Restated," have the fascination 
of all recitals in which circumstantial 
evidence and acute reasoning play 
the principal part, 
book, “Is Shakespeare Dead?” Is an 
a losing summary of the case.

When this question, which is usu
ally known as the “Shakespeare— 
Bacon Controversy,” 1 ecause many of 
the disputants believe that Lord 
Bacon was the concealed author, 
first attracted public attention In the 
early half of the nineteenth century. 
mim Della Bacon, propose i to open 
the grave at Stratford on the supposi
tion that it concealed documentary 
evidence which would settle the 
question of authorship. She thought 
that Lord Bacon might have had 
proofs of his authorship hidden 
there.

National Hawthorne, in his book,

J. W. HAMMOND.
Those who have been cured by “ Fruit- 
a-tives” are proud and happy to tell a

j the contrary, hut Iwa. of my opinion 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. : and at ,Mt both agreed that I

At all dealers or sent on rçceipt of price a1 ould one day excavate Troy, 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ■ “Small wonder that the boy who

at eight years had this interest 
i should keep true to the dream of 
youth. But the story of how he re-

♦ . ............ . £ alixed that dream half a century later
2 2 PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. T reads more like the chapters of a

■ fatalistic romance than any true bio- 
: graphy.

Learning Russian, he was appoint
ed agent of his company at St. Peters
burg. Later he embarked In business 

,of his own—the Indigo trade. In 
! 1858, at the age of 36, he was able 
to retire on his income, and now de
voted himself to the study of archae
ology for ten years. At that time 
his fortune had increased to an In
come of approximately $50,000 a

i » v
Stuttering.

$ Dr. Marage of Paris told tbe 
« » Academie des Sciences recently 
2 2 that stuttering—which Is an in- 
•' term!tient nervous condition of 
22 all the sound producing organs, 
j \ lungs, larynx and mouth—can be T 
! ! cured by making the victim un- * 
2 2 derstand bis affliction and tbe 
• • means by which he can rid him- j 
2 2 self of it. 3»
< * Dr. Marage showed moving * 
2 2 pictures of the mouths of nor- X 
« > mal and stuttering persons and j | 
J of the vibrations of their voices. «.

stutterers « ’

« »

!
i which can be

year.
“A trip through the Orient reunit

ed in the writing of hts first book, 
“Le Chine et lé Japon,” and in 1869. 
after a careful and extensive investi
gation In Greece, a second volume, 
entitled “Ithaca, the Peloponnesus, 
and Troy.”

In Greece, before the publication 
of his second book, he had married 
Sophie Kastromenos. a remarkable 
Greek woman of strong character, 
notable scholarly attainments and 
considerable wealth. She was In 
hearty sympathy with his aim, and 
aided him to such an extent that he

Mark Twain's

« ’ These show that 
12 speak their words three times as ..
2 2 rapidly as normal persons, that J 2 
! 2 the words are separated by in- j ;
2 2 vais only half as long and that , 2 
« • there is uo division of sylla- < >
2 2 hies. 2,
< r e The stutterer talks rapidly bo- ; ;
22 cause he breathes badly and is ,,

always out of breath! There- | J* expressed himself as being gravely in 
fore the first treatment for him .,
S to reach hint to breathe cor- ] 2
thctlr ‘ ‘This caiLhe <lone*y ex- < • tiring interest and assistance.
ercts'es' that nnv rhyeieiap should 2 2 ! ** if0- at a*e °f <8’ _ha?n*

i h ,, received permission of the Sultan,
... ***al,le to 2j2 through the office of the American „ . thrilllnc

Minister, Schliemonn’s chance came. | 0ur -- V,,-* n.rrm entered
Some idea of the barriers present- | a£cou°t ot. h®,T>, a dnrî lanteim In 

ed by the work itself may be gathered church i h d *flke a
' «eï,«™ ’Ko* .b’ famous t==b,„=e.
He Javff- g ’ hut finally, overcame by a strange

“We had to break through a wall hesitancy, refrained *™*g***.$» 
A Commission on Lunacy in Cali- ten feet thick consisting of large fthe sepulcher” At- fornia recently reported that sixty blocks of marble, most of which were | «Wfg MUs

per cent of those in the asylums Hme We then had to Bacon's mind showed signs of dls-
there because of alcohol,—that is pjece the wall of Lvsimachus, also order. th
five thousand maniacs made so by ten feet thick and built of large hewn Everybody kno , ’

stones, and to force our way through doggerel lines , ™
two Trojan walls from five to ten the grave, and which translated in-
feet in thickness. to modern typography and spelling.

“While making this excavation we forbearfound a number of large earthen Jars "O®* ftr‘f di.t e2^d here °
from three to six feet high, as well To the dust enclwed bera.
as numerous drums of Corinthian Blest be the man that spares these 
columns and other sculptured blocks stones, __
of marble. All these must have be- And c rst be he who moves my
longed to the Hellenic buildings.” ......Schliemann found the great edifice Superstition would aasert that
he culled the Tower of Ilium — a B^on of h«

c -ss:& “a “ mss srs v .U.. «.«*-. «
The contributions made by the 

Schliemaens to the archaeological 
knowledge of the life of Greek an
tiquity. Mid, In addition, the Increas
ed tight thrown on the Homeric 
poems by the material discovered, are 
almost Inestimable. But not content 
with the work accomplished Doctor 
Schliemann turned his attention to 
Greece proper and succeeded in un
earthing the ruins of Myeenae and 
Tiryua.

Here were discovered the remains 
of the Lion Gate, the royal tombs, 
and a number of priceless additions 
to the world's knowledge of archaic 
history.

Schliemann died In December,
1896, Just before his 68th birthday.
Upon fulfilling the conditions pre
scribed in bis will, hie grandson, In 
1906, received the documents spe
cially prepared by the great archaeo
logist, and made public enough to let 
the world know that Doctor Schlie
mann believed he bad discovered a 
certain clue to the discovery of the 
fabled Lost Continent, Atlanta. The 
book, which is to be based on the dis
coveries, has not yet been published.

! doubt if his work would have ever 
been as successful without hhr un-

f
❖

Cause of Insanity

drink.
Dr. Dawson, Medical Superinten

dent of the Sonoma State Home for 
feeble-minded, last month told the 

County Social Workers'Alameda
Club that there are over 9000 feeble
minded, folk in California and said 
that alcohol is the greatest known 
cause of feeble-mindedneee- 

When addressing the National Med
ical Association at Indianapolis a 
few weeks ago Dr. Alderman, * New 
York Specialist in nervous and men
tal diseases said, “Alcohol ereetes 

insanity than all other causes
to which he strangly urged that 

witti the
expectation of finding anything that 
would challenge the claim of the man 
who sleeps within to he regarded as 
the author of the works ascribed to 
him, hut tor the sake of examining 
his skull, in order that the world 
might have an assurance that the 
alleged portraits ot Shakespeare real
ly resemble him, and also to order 
that a otudy might be made of the 
peculiarities ot that bouse of hose 
to which dwelt the brain that con
ceived “Hamlet,” “Macbeth.” “Lear ” 
"Othello.” 'Shylock,” “Faletaff 
“Portia,” "Imogene,” "Deedemona,” 
"Ophelia,” “Juliet," “Rosalind,'' and 

of other characteristics that

bemore 
combined.”

The most serious point is that al
coholic drinks often start insanity in 
an otherwise healthy family, and 
that it becomes 
down through several generation®.

We must aU be mad if we do not 
grapple with this dreadful evil.

H. ARNOTT, M. B-, M.C.P.S.

the

hereditary running

❖

First Dose Ends Indigestion, Heart
burn, or Gas on Stomach

scores . „
are the glory of English literature.

Dr logleby pointed out that hti- 
full of instances in which

The question as to how long you
suffererage going to continue a 

from indigestion, dyspepsia or out- 
of order stomach is merely a matter 
of how soon you begin taking Tono- 
line Tablets.

People with weak stomachs should 
Tonoline Tablets occasionally,

tory was
the great dead have been disinterred 
for reasons no more pressing than 
those calling for the opening of 
Shakespeare’s grave; and If he bad 
written a few years later be might 
have added the instance of Sesos- 
tris, the greatest of the Pharoahs, 
whose mummy modéra curiosity has 
not hesitated to take from its tomb 
and display in a museum.

Shakespeare’s grave has, At least, 
once been broken into by accident, 
when repairs were needed in a vault 
adjoining it. A workman, who peer
ed into the dark interior, is said to 
have faintly discerned a heap of 
dust, and nothing more.

take
and there will be no more infllges- 

feeling like a lump of lead in There Was a Change.
A Government Inspector, entering 

a rural postoffice, expressed surprise 
upon seeing a woman at the delivery 
window. "I was under the impres
sion." said he, “that a man was in 
charge of this office.”

“And so he was," replied the wo
man sharply, "but I married him.”

tion, no
the stomach, no heartburn, sour ris- 

stomach, or belching ofings, gas on 
undigested food, headaches, dizziness 
or sick stomach; and besides, what 
you eat will not ferment and poison 
your breath with nauseous odors. 
All these symptoms resulting from a 
sour, out-of-order stomach and dys
pepsia are generally relieved five min
utes. after taking Tonoline Tablets.

Go to your druggist and get a $1. 
box of Tonoline Tablets and you 
will always go to the table with a 
hearty appetite, and what you eat 
will taste good, because your stom
ach and intestines will be clean and 
freto, and you will know there are 
not going to be any more bad nights 
and miserable days for you. Tonoline 
Tablets freshen you and make you 
feel Bke life is worth living.

Tonoline Tablets cost $1.00 lor a 
fifty days’ treatment. At druggists 
or msf!»d by American Proprietary 
Co. P

Too Good to Change.
The Derby dinner menu at Buck

ingham Paivce is always the same 
3 the neu i of ISOti, which dinnei 
y.\x v-dtrard prohyuncei the great- 

..ji v£ the famous roya! 
ger who retired from

The Perfect Life. j^1 
“Their home life is ideal." i 
“Is that so?”
“Tes; she goes abroad In the summer, 

and be goes south In the winter. Per
fect, isn’t It?”—Buffalo Express.

■ a. I k- - ’ 
of it y
o royal service af er the death ol 
ms Edward, an ! v. ho died a few

Felt Her Part.
“She did the mad scene very welt” 
“All primed for it She had just been 

going over the meager receipts In the 
."—Kansas City Journal.

- < ep.ks aao.

Instinct, gggg I
Woman Élection Inspectress—There 

ira three spoiled ballots 
Ditto—Oh, dear! Bnt then 1 suppose 

we ore make them over hi to somethingUnless you bear with the faults of 
g tritod you betray your own.—Syrua. eistv-Puck.trro, Mass.

NtTN OF A DIVER. I A PAIR OF SLIPPERS.

Story of an Beeentrle Man end a Curi
ous Monument.

There stands In a church in Amster
dam an nucient and enrioua monument 
of white marble which always attracts 
the attention of visitors, and their curi
osity le usually heightened by its in
scription. On tbe monument are en
graved two slippers of a singular shape, 
with tbe Inscription “Effen Nyt," 
which In English would be “even noth
ing,*’ or, more colloquially put, “noth
ing else." Tbe story that to tokl of 
this strange device to as follows:

A certain rich man who was very 
extravagant In hto tastes became pos- 

of tbe idee that be bad Just so 
many years to live end no more, and 
be calculated that if be spent a stated 
portion of hto principal every year hto 
life and hto property would expire to
gether.

He was la viably generous to others 
as well as Indulgent of hto own whims, 
and it so happened that he died the 
very year be had prophesied would be 
hie last He bad furthermore brought 
hto fortune to such • low ebb that aft
er hto fey debt» were paid nothing re
mained of all hto possessions aside 
from the clothes in which be was to 
be buried but a pair ef curious old 
slippers.

Some of bis relatives to whom be 
had been kind during hto Ufa erected 
this strangely decorated monument to 
mark hto burial place.—Washington 
Star.

How the St. Lawrence, the Oldest 
In the World, Was Formed.

ITS BED WAS MADE TO ORDER.

Nature Saved This Historié ind Un
changing Stream the Trouble ef Cut
ting a Channel For Its Course From 
the Greet Lakes to the See.
What to the oldest river in the world 1 

The fit Lawrence. It to alee one of 
tbe few rivers that did net have to 
make its own bed and has remained 
unchanged since the very beginning of 
the American continent 

Try to think of a time when tbe 
earth was covered by a 
hot «teaming and often tremendously 
disturbed by the throes ef a- globe be
neath it that was shrinking because It 
was becoming cooler. As the globe 
shrank every particle of the outside 
was naturally pulled In toward the 
center, and the hardening cruet, which 
could not be packed any mere solidly 
than It was. had to wrinkle, sinking 
down here apd bulging up somewhere 
else.

After a time certain of these rising 
wrinkles, or folds, the Hûcker or firm
er paru of the earth’s crust, stood the 
strain and became permanent ridges.
Tbe oldest of them that geologists 
know -and apparently the first that 
bulged up above the universal ocean 
and remained high and dry was the 
broad mass on which Canada now 
rests. It is a part of the original mist 
of the earth, and we can see it today 
wherever it Is not covered by newer 
rocks or soil Just as It crystallized and 
cooled out of the primeval molten ma
terial

This mass formed a brood V from 
Labrador down to Lake Huron and 
thence northwestward to Alaska. On 
account of its shape geologists call It 
the Canadian shield. It Is the oldest 
land known and apparently the strong
est. for there are no signs of any ex
tensive changes in It (except the wear
ing away of the surface! since It first 
rolled the ocean off its shoulders.

Off the eastern coast of this primi
tive continent lay a chain of lofty Is
lands about ou the line of the Blue 
Ridge, tbe White mountains, the Maine 
coast and Nora Scotia. Between these 
islands and the mainland was a trough
like space that rail from eastern Que
bec south westward to Ohio. It was 
two or three hundred miles wide and 
filled with n shallow sen. and Just out
side the' island chain was the great 
hollow that held the Atlantic ocean.

Time went on. For ages the strain
ing and crncamg of the shrinking 
globe, earthquakes, sun and frost 
pounding surf, running water, blowing 
gales, ice—all labored to tear down the 
mountains and carry the wreckage of 
rocks and dust away into the valleys 
and seas. -In this way vast masses of 
rock In layers of shales, sandstones, given in Dr. Oldfield’s “Representative 
and what not. were laid down In that

of water.

UniNCbfc tUMVIVffc

Illustrated by a Story ef the Hospi
tality of Two Friends. < 

That the Chinese are possessed of a 
keen sense of humor Is shown by the 
following anecdote which is related In 
tbe Spirit of the East Magazine:

“There were two men who had been 
friends from their school days. One 
lived in the town, the other in the 
country. After a separation lasting a 
whole year, the countryman decided 
to pay a visit to his friend the towns
man. The latter gave him a hearty 
welcome, but the repast he furnished 
consisted merely of two bowls of rice 
and a single egg.

What a pity,’ he said with a great 
sigh, ‘that you came so early! If you 
had only waited for another year, my 
friend, we should have bad fowl for 
our dinner, as this egg would have de
veloped into a chicken r 

"Not long afterward the townsman 
returned the visit For his entertain
ment the countryman cut a bard piece 
of bamboo rod Into small pieces, salt
ed them, roasted them In fat and serv
ed them np.

What a pity,’ be ejaculated, «you 
came so late! If you bad only com# 
a year ago, my friend, we should have 
bad tender bamboo shoots for dinner <
today!’“

An Unrepresentative House.
One of the most elaborate calcula

tions of the composition of the bouse 
of commons a hundred years ago is

History." According to this, 218 mem
bers were returned by 87 peers In Eng-narrow. troughlike sea between the

chain of Islands and the continent land and Wales. 31 members by 21 
All these "sedimentary" rocks were : peers In Scotland and 51 members by 

soft and weak us compared with the 86 peers In Ireland. Thus Just 300
solid old granites deeply rooted on members were returned by peers. In 
either s!de of them, and the trough it addition 137 members were returned

by 90 commoners In England and 
Wales, 14 members by 14 commoners

self, a sagging fold, was a line ot 
weakness In the crust As the load ol 
deposits became heavier and henviei in Scotland and 20 members by 19 
the floor of this trough slowly yielded commoners in Ireland, while the treus- 
and as It sank toward the boated re- ury commanded 11 seats, the admiralty 
gion below the underside melted and 4 and the ordnance 1. Consequently 
grew thinner and thinner.

That could not go ou forever, and : claim to be more or less independent.— 
soou the i-ontlutial shrinking of the London Chronicle.

In a house of GÔ8 members 171 could

globe and Lite enormous pressure ot 
the weight of the ocean became Irre- Hew We Go to Sleep.
Plstihle The Canadian shield was \ Sleep begins in its first phase by a 
Immovable, so the rock in tbe trough state of distraction, which brings on 
began to bulge or crumple all along its states of absentmindedness, accompa- 
length. Gradually, not all at once, but «tied always by numerous and separate 
by slow and varying movements, those J hallucinations, closely connected with 
folds were squeezed np. which In iheli the length of the absentmlnded states, 
broken and worn down form we know 1 Immediately afterward, la a second

: phase, these states of distraction pass 
toto a very delicate motor disturbance^, 
dee to the absence of parallelism in 
the axes of the eyes or by the devia
tion of their conjugate mo 
says the Family Doctor. Finally, In 
a third and final phase, which indi- 

appreech of actual

as the Appalachian inounlaius.
Toward the houUi there was room 

for this action to be rather gentle and 
regular, but In the far northeiiat the 
trough was narrow, and the soft rocks 
were set on edge, overturned and splin
tered against the solid continent.

Very early In the struggle a great 
fracture of the earth's crust occurred 
here along a curving northeast anti 
son th west tine. It left a deep anti 
breed trench between the crushed and 
displaced rocks of the trough and the 
granite shore of the Canadian shield. 
Into this trench rushed all tbe loterie* 
waters ot the continent draining away 
to the
was bornt There, no doubt It wfti re
main as long as the earth keeps its 
present form.

At that time there was ap gulf of St 
Lawrence. The land extended ont to 
a coast line that stretched unbroken 
from Nova Scotia to Labrador. Tbe 
present gulf la the result of a sinking 
of the coast region. Moat of It to very 
shallow, but a chart of soundings 
shows the ancient river bed as a chan
nel winding ont between Newfound
land and Cape Breton to the deep 
sc es n.—Tooth’s Companion.

its.

the very
to

conform to lawn very différent from 
those that regulate It» dnr-

TOO MUCH. '•

Within hts narrow padded cell 
He raved the long day through.

1 gained hts ear and said: "Pray tsO 
What hath befallen you 

To dim the light within your brain 
And rob your soul of reel?

Why do you ahriek those words profane 
And daw your heaving cheetT"

He glared at me a moment's space 
With both hands to his head.

A look of pa hi went o’er his face 
The while he sighed and said:

“I rose this morning with the dawn 
And coupled up the hose.

I sprinkled water on the lawn 
And watered every rose.

-I drenched the tulips and sweet peas 
And éke the garden plot.

I moistened up the shrube and trees 
And nearly drowned the lot 

Alas for me—unlucky one!
(His voice became a shout] 

last as I got my sprinkling done 
There came a waterspout!”

—Peoria Journal.

and the at Lawrence rive*

He Simply Asked.
First Clubman—Well, how are yonl 

Second Clubman—Er—so so, perhaps. 
Last week I thought I was In for rheu
matic fever, but Just managed to star* 
it off, and today a twinge In my lefl 
shoulder suggests—well. It may be neu
ritis or— First Clubman—My deal 
chap. I didn't mean It literally.—Lon- 
Son Punch.

Monetarily Speaking.

« \mA clever man turns great trouble) 
Into tittle ones and tittle ones into 

at all.—Chin
Plenty of Orders.

“My friend Wombat says he can’t 
catch up with hla orders.”

«Ta he a manufacturer?”
“Oh, no. Merely a man with a 

wife and five grownup daughtera.”

No Pan termine.
Kiddle—Did you go to the panter- 

mine this time, A’nt Jane?
Widow—Lawks a me, child, no, In

deed! I 'arn’t seen no pantermlne 
since yer old Uncle Bill fell down
stairs and broke 'is neck.

Proverb. 4/\

V

i hiI
ftI

n
“Whuffs funnier than a bull in a 

china stop?”
“A bear in a bucket shop."—SL Louis 

1 Ulbbc-DvtnocraL

❖
Millard's Liniment for sale every

where.

I
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1Joker’s Corner Quit Dosing
tYour
Children

“What’s that new structure you have 
put on the hill there!’’

‘"Well,” replied Farmer Corntossel, 
“if I rent it, it’s a bungalow. If I don’t 
it’s a barn.”

wUh strong Cathartic»— ~ 
Chamberlain’s Tablets are 

effective in regula
ting stomach troubles and con
stipation for the little fait 
tablet going to bed means a 

face in the morning, 
t to take, they never 

a bottle, 
or by mil.

v
Mrs. llyan—They do be after saying 1 

that old man Kelly has got locoaother 
ataxy.

Mrs. Murphy—Well, he’s got the 
money to run wan av thiiu if he wants 
ter, but I’d rather have a good horse 
anny day.—Vanguard.

Druggists

«

Ti «

Financier—What’s all the hubbub in 
the directors’ rooms]

Stenographer—Some wise minority 
stockholder just found that the office 
cat is on the pay-roll for three thousand 
dollars a year under the name T. Fe
line.—Milwaukee News.

♦
On and after Sept. 14, 1914, train 

services on this railway is as fol
lows :•

*Ob, George, before you get your razor 
I must tell you that I—I borrowed it 
yesterday.' ‘What, again!’ ‘Y-ye*. I 
had to do some ripping. But it’s just a 
good as ever. You’ll never notice the 
difference.. I sharpened it on the stove 
pips.’—Cleveland 'Plain Dealer.’

Express for Yarmouth...11.57 a. m.
Express for Halifax.......... 2.00 p.m.
Express for Annapolis 

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax ...

Monday only 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis

7.5S p.m.

4.1S a.m.
.7.40 a. m. 
..6.05 p.

•••••••••••••••

•••••••••#••••••••

❖
Pat was servant of a farmer, and in 

his charge was a donkey which was 
-kept to amuse his employer’s children.

The donkey was following the farmer’s 
wife round the yard one day, and the 
farmer, turning to Pat, said—

“I think that donkey is taking a lik
ing to my wife.”

“Och,” said Pat, “shure, and it’s not 
the first donkey that’s took a liking to 
her, sir.”

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a- m. 5.10 p. m and 
7.50 a.m., and from Truro at 6.44) 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, con
fer Truro at 7-05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. anl 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.45 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12,25 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Cafe and Parlor Car service on 
rous experience in gold mine specula- i Mail Express between Halifax and 
tion. One day a-number of his colleagues Yarmouth.

A
A certain congressman had a disast

were discussing the subject of specula- C-é- InH Ü - Dio*Hv 
tion when one of them said to this 
Western member:

“Old chap, as an expect, give us a de. 
finition of the term ‘bonanza.”

“A ‘bonanza” replied the Western 
man with emphasis, “is a hole in the 
ground owned by a champion liar!’’

DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship “YAR
MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.00 a.m. 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in St. 
John about 5.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific trains 
for Montreal and the West.

«>

Boston ServiceThe reporter, a young lady who usual, 
ly did the weddings of a certain provin
cial newspaper, was unfortunately ill on 
one of these festive occasions. So she 
had to call on the following day to ob
tain as much information as possible.

On arriving at the home of the bride’s 
parents, she remarked to the servant 
who opened the door:

“I have come to get some of the de
tails of the wedding which took place 
yesterday.”

An expression of intense regret came 
to the countenance of the servant.

“I’m awfully sorry, Miss,” she ex
claimed, “but everything is finished. 
You ought to have come last night The 
company ate up every scrap!”

Steamers of the Boston A Yar
mouth 8. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival, fit 
Express train from Halifax anti 
Truro, daily, except Sunday ti* 
Sept. 20th, after which date, service 
will be four round trips per week.

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager, 

Kentvtila.

HC &S.W. RAILWAY ;■ » a

A
Time Table is effect

June 22, 19M
Accom. 

Von. ft F*1
Accom. 

Mon. * Fri.

Statiqps
Lv. Middleton As.

• Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* karadale
I Ar. Port Waile Lv.

Read down.
11.10
11.38 
11.55

* 12.23
12.39 
13-55 
13.15

Read up.
15.45 
15.17 
15.01 
14.36 
14.21 
14.05
13.45

O
There once lived two famous misers— 

two old bachelors, of course. The older 
miser called on the younger one night 
anu found him sitting in the dark. How 
ever, when he found there was a mortage 
papt*r to be examined he lit up a small 
candle. But as soon as the paper was 
read through he blew out the candle a- 
gain. “Why did you do that?” his' gttest, 
a little offended, asked. “Now, my dear 
sir,” said the host, “can’t we talk just 
as well in the dark? Of course we can 
and think how it saves the candle.” So 
they talked on—money, money, money 
The host noticed strange sounds coming 
from his guest’s chair, and at last he 
said-c-“What are you doing there, any
way?” “Why,” said the other, “it’s 
dark, and nobody can see not, so I 
thought I’d take off my trousers to save 
wear and tear.”

’Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNECTION 
WITH ALL PCIATS CAH.4b.lllr.fi? 
ANDO. A WV-

AT MIDDLETON

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

❖
John is his name and he lives in New 

burgh. Further personal details are not 
necessary. Now John has a wife who 
is net as charitable as she might be, and 
she has a woman friend who has domes
tic troubles of her own, and therefore 
can and does sympathize with John’s 
wife. Just what time it iras when John 
caase in the . other morning deponent 
knoweth not, but certainly it was no 
sort of time for a married man to be get 
ting home, and his wife told him so 
though he knew it perfectly well with
out being told.

Next morning, after John had gone 
to his office, his wife called up the other 
woman on the telephone and told about 
John. The other woman was all sym
pathy, and what the two had to say 
about the kind of a husband John was 
was more than a plenty. In the thick 
of it a friend of John’s got on the wire. 
Not intentionaly,of course,for he thought 
John was a model,but he got there,and 
it sounded good enough to him to stay 
and listen. But not for long. Present
ly he coughed,and there was a sudden 
silence.

“Who’s that?” inquired John’s wife.
“It’s John,” responded the friend, and 

4 ung up the receiver

Prepare for 
Peace

In time of war. 
a great industrial country when the 
cruel war is ended. Many young men 
will be required for clerical positions. 
Now is the time to prepare. From onr 
classes a large number of recruits will be 
drawn.

Send for our course of Study.

Canada will become

Maritime 
Business College

Halifax, N. &
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

ny common ailments which 
different, but which eU arise

cure ma 
are very 
from the same ca a
dogged with impurities. The Pffle 
cause the bowels to mow mdariy, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidney» 
and open up the pores of the «tie. 
These organs Immediately throw eff

J. H. MacLEAN
Plumber and Tinsmith

Furnace work a specialty. Job weak 
promptly attended to

Phone 56-4 Bridgetown, N. S

the
oneness,!:
atism and similar ailments vaithh 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root PiUs *

Save Doctors* Bills

s
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REGULAR SAILINGS OF
THE FURNESS LINES

The Farness fleet of passenger and 
freight ships is maintaining regular 
sailings from Halifax to London 
and Liverpool.

Consignments of freight via Fur- 
Lines are landed in England 

with despatch.
Passengers to Loudon will find the 

S. 6. “Digby” a speedy and comfort
able ship. Direct monthly sailings 
from Halifax.

All freight ships have limited ac
commodation for few passengers.

Bates and full particulars upon 
application.

ness

Firaess Withy & Co., Limited
Halifax, N. S.
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1 Round Hill School Fair= J. B. Hall, Lawrencetown. Hie ad
dress was certainly inspiring. Fie de
precated the common notion that 
schools should train children for the 
professions.

2nd, Thomas Rice; 3rd, Frank Bax
ter; 4th. Leonard- Sanders»

Junior Boys. 1st.—Keith Syda; fcnti 
John Bancroft; 3rd. Cyril acd Ahi- 

1 Reek-s; 4th, Donald and Audrey 
Bishop.

Senior Girls. 1st.—Hildrcd Bishop;
2nd, Helen Baxter; 3rd, Edith 

Reeks: 4th. Marguerite and* Miriam 
Bancroft.

J unior 
croft.

■s )

3 MM I1 I Friday. Sept. 18th, was a gala d«v 
in Round Hill, Shortly after noon, 
the procession to the schoolhouse 
began. The visitor who inquired the 
meaning of it all was joyfully in
formed by the happy children, proud 
of the feeling of ownership, that 
“This is OUR Exhibition Day.”

And certainly their exhibition was 
something of which to be proud.

last Spring, Principal Banks suc
ceeded in

He very properly and very forcibly 
affirmed that the duty of the school 
was not

«

May be the dough had forgotten
to^rise.
Or had risen quickly overnight 
and fallen again—

to make lawyers, doctors 
or preachers, but to make MEN and 
WOMEN. He spoke of the silent in
fluences

X1 Girls. 1st.—Georgina 'B&n-Ikx/ of beautiful surroundings,
and ur'oid that both the home Garden prizes not awarded for in 
grounds and the school grounds be [ôüowin -0— USt WeFC awarded to the

children to planTgtl, Tt" me” ™ ^ eyf^lSf ^ 8g£

Thcy were allowed to plant what . Pleaein* feature of the exhibi- Balcom, William Baxter, Louis'.Su: 
they chose: and were urged to ex- Was the fact.that teachers from Iette, Owen Armstrong, John Huj-

Annapolis and Lawn ncetown . e^‘

s*-# ,V>
To rise nevermore.■\ Twas weak flour, of courses 
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES is strong, unusually 
Strong.
With that glutinous strength which compel» , 
it to rise to your surprised delight.
Stays risse toe.

V,Ü J K Vv/ r_ ■
\

! \
hlhit their produce.

Like all new thirigs, the interest i ^fficiently 
at first was smAII, but ns the exhibi
tion date drew near, the enthusiasm 
cf the children became contagious, 
spreading to both old and

were
interested to attend.

the progressive
VEGETABLES AND GRAINS. (3 

Prizes in Each of Fourteen 
Divisions.) 'J

1st.—William Baxter, George DeLan- 
ey, Leonard Sanders (4 prizes); 
Hildred Bishop (2 prizes); Georgina 
Bancroft, Keith Svda. John Ban
croft, Nettie Cress, Lcraise Tupper. 

2nd.—Thomas Rice, Willard Bancroft. 
Owen Armstrong (2 prizes); Lto 
nard Sanders (4 prizes) ; Louise 
Williams. Georgina Bancroft (2 
prizes: Olive Bailey.

3rd.—William Baxter, Willard Ban
croft. George DeLanev. Fred Reeks. 
Leonard Sanders. Frank Baxter, 
Georgina Bancroft; John Bancroft. 
(3 prizes.!

f / This
teachers from 
twenty miles Look an active interest 
in the Round Hill Exhibition.

Following is the list of prize win
ners;—

LIST OF PRIZES AWARDED.

ly means that
a district coveringi

olastio.
Aal the dough leek springy

e# yee work It.
Feel the fmml si a FIVE ROSES togh

i young.
As a result, , Sept. 18th was practi
cally a public hVu 'ay. Men left their 
work. ' Houses were deserted. The 
whole family from the aged grand- WRITING (Two 
parents to the infant in (he baby 
carriage moved to the school house. 1st.—Autirpy 

Cn entering the exhibition

ï. >«V

Prizes in Eaco«#bi-$ Grade I-VIII.)
ishop,' Helen Baxter, 

Marguerite Bancroft, Grace Echlin, 
Olive Bailey. Kathle»n Bancroft, 
Alden Reeks, Gordon Cress.

T« 1 »

room,
one met with an astonishing display 
of the energy and industry of thePF™fully decorated the shool room with croft.

ii m

m
ÏT Ml

Xoi £Bteaehed A

Additional prizes for Nature Col
lections were also provided for th* 
follow'n» bv Mr. DeWolfe, Director 
of Rural Science work in Nova 
Scotia:— .

Tnomas Rice, Bernard Hervey, 
Margaret Spurn, Frances Banks Ber
nard Hervey, Beverley Robinson, 
Frances Banks, John Hubley.

■ * Ï
1/^ wild flowers. 'The children had an ex

hibit of flowers, vegetables, insects, 
minerals, cooking, sewing and nature 
study, collections that would com
pare very favorably with the average CART 
County or Provincial Exhibition.

The accompanying prize list will 
indicate the scope of the exhibit. No 
list cf material, 
the quality. No one would ever sus- 2nd.—Helen 
cert that it was the work of school 
children.

RAILWAY MAP OF NOVA SCOTIA
1st.—Miriam Bancroft; 2nd, 

guerite Bancroft; 3rd, Phyllis Rob
inson.msK A0, Mar-

5#

BOARD WORK. (Two Prizes 
i in Each of Five Mvisions. ):

HEi
ill -H! il

1st.— Marguerite Bancroft, Cyril 
Re?ls, John Bancroft (two prized) 

however, indicates Mfnard Tapper.

Ii Ii ->

eXbi ended \ German Counter-zttac’is are“Deati: 
Spasms of Despair”

Ij l1f., Baxter, Nettie -Cress', 
Howard Milner, Kathleen Bancroft, 
Marion Spurr.

tTTT sLovO•••«MU Ii!' il
1111■ (By Inman Barnard.)

PARIS, Sept. 18.—A description of 
i be fighting by thq Allies left near 
Noyon, given by -a French infantry 
Captain who was d.sable^ by a rifi/3 
bullet in the shoulder last Thursday, 
and who reached Paris this after
noon, leaves no doubt that this was 
the most important battle of'the 
war. Captain L—says that the Ger
man counter-attacks were made with1

Humii 1 liimimiiiimii'l_________________
« or the woooa iiufk) c owf an r. imirto Montreal

I il The value of the Fair can scarcely < 
be estimated. It gave the children f,n Senior, 
interest in school activ.ties that

DRAWING.
II 1st.—Miriam Bancroft; 2nd, 

Leonard Sanders.
nothing else could. How eagerly the Junior. 1st.—Georcina Bancroft) 2nd. 
children announced lo their parents,
“I have won » prize!’.'’ And how en
couragingly the parents' rejoiced in 
their success !

Many of the parents possibly had 
not been inside the school house

Grace Echlin.UHcst iparafcisc 3>rtk isle ©attain jparlïer’3 Cove CANDY. Plain Chocolate Fudge.
1st.—Frances Banks; 2nd. Dorothy 

LeCaiii’: 3rd. Blanche Gibson.

PANOCHB, (Sugar Candy With Nats' 
or Fruit.)

!
Sepr. 28th.

Miss V era Poole is attending Nor
mal School at Truro.

Sept. 28. Sep*. 28th. Sept. 2*3».-,
Hiram \ oung and Mrs. Er- Mr. and Mrs. Vaner Smith were S hr. Btbel May is taking a !bad 

_ 5e3l Bent a" visiting relatives in the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William of sb to Annapolis, shipped i.v Mr.
Miss Peach was the guest of her Boston. Bent last Sunday. Percy Haltlday of Hillsburn.

Xdav-L1 «f ïrt week ** Daniel8, a feW Mr. and Mrs. William Anthony and Mr. Ross MUler and Milton Slo- There will be servi** in the Mcthfr 
m T ‘ , family, were last week guests of Mis. eumb, of Mt. Hanley were the guests diet Church on Sunday at 2.46

t~Wr* .apd Mrs- J. W. Saunders, who Eugene Troop. of Mr. Harry Bray quite recently. o’clock by the Rev. *r in do
home t Miss Laur* P. Ftoey, who has Mrs. Joshua Brintcn ami Mrs. | The farmers are busy digging pnta-

Hyde Harrison, of the viTle. has ‘returned home.1'”*' ntsooB^nt onTdS* las^wee/. | ^ olVem.^ha VeTe  ̂V

rn» „„d mm I», Ô. »S. K.'ïïiï: ,!Uen■ “ thto P‘*“ °» d»1' U« ™ ”'*“*»( «“•
h,1!!,"' W)"iî™ % ’fît' ^ S'Y""- «*• O'*»! *»■ V;«„r1.r&Bl‘r;*S;,l^tirCS

gnests of Mrs Flwin Sfcnrratt R. '.atnd Mrs‘ P: J" So“th home after spending P few days with Arthur’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M
.71 Htarratt. Berwick, have been visiting their her sister, Mrs. C. Banks Mt. Weir.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hirtle have re- sister, Mrs. Hugh Troop. » Hanley. ’ Mr . ,, .

l'hâ? thevXere‘sa-nmoned ra^tUnd rX " '"'t Mrs . Archie F Davison of Mrs. Amanda Marshall and sen Mrs.' Weir's 'brother Lnd "wife
f ^ mnthrd Bridgewater, who were touring tae Charles, from Boston, were the and Mrs. Harry Longmire of Pitch

who Tied nuXe Sdenlv mother’ Pr°T,inCe ia their auto, accompanied guests of Mrs. M. Bent cne day quite held on Sunday.
wno aied quite suaaeniy. by Mr. and Mrs. Olive, were last recently. Mr m _ t , —

Mr. Norris Daniels has gone to the week guests at the home of Mr. and Mr " Mrs r i uttu 3 'Vll®on „ acd
Hospital at Halifax to have an op- Mrs. Archie F. Troop. h»v» r^urn-X?' r X/' ih.Vr t a« theif f*1,end left.fr'r
«ration Derfnrmrrt We hone hear , . “«ve returned to Cambridge, Mass, their home in Massachusetts ou <3t-
that it was successfully ccomplisheH °v ^hursda>r afternoon of last after spending their Summer vara- urday. They havy been visiting Mrs
^ i th«r he wm ret rn Sf hTs ho ^ »L e *OWed 98 degrees, tion with friends in Nova Scotia. Wilson’s parents^ Mr. and Mrs. >n-
and that he Will return -to Jus home and.for seftne.days last week it was Mr Mro n „ . . , „ demm
the better, for his trip.* - ‘ dver 80 degrees but « marked chan*. M \ and ^.rs' C* McLeod- of Lg" ««won.
- Mr. Ruggles has beAvgoing, through has taken place in the atmosph^T have^gon/Tî13'^ h' °T "“*? *Sk

the neighborhood with his- .threshing' Today, M0nday, tt is cold enough D _,L „ e .p.? ta of Mr. and Mrs. ® to* Digbv to Join the
machine; threshing out Xhe grai i for snow DaTid MarahaH °ne quite ree- Schooner Quickstep for the Haddock
stored in’-the barn I of the %:4'n in A Urge number of the ,nn» .cotmnmndWd by Capt.this place. He is giving good Tatis- 1 friends of Miss Mary Walker assetm ’***-------- —* . Longmiiv, of Hfflsbnrn. We
faction and thanks the farmers for bled at the home of Mr. and^S. VlbtiC I Quite' ^“P ai° *ZCC«SK-
their patronage. Richard W. Ray one evening last J ton* a °f ni°ner and pota

7emLfberld8hh0eTerinPa7yUrgS0B!lmbw 8ept- 28tB- th&* * Cit‘"

o( »«, beautiful pre^u, ^Mr.^MeNayr la rWtia, Iread. “tbli

atajj . hwj. world s goods and their loved
in M?ddMon ^ 8Pent FMday by this terrible war. We hope soon
in Middleton. to see the end m Britain’s favor.

E. H. Marshall, of Halifax spent 
Sunday last at his home here.,

Mrs. Ida Caine and little daughter 
Alice, attended the exhibitiew at 
Bridgewater on the 25th.

Mrs.

since th*ir own school davg. Snrely, 
as a result of the exhibition, they lft.—NetLe* Cress; 2nd. Joyce Her--1 the desperation of a forlorn hope; 
will now take « lively interest in all Vey" t«at they were utterly regardless of
school activities. The teachers were 
ncouraged. They too will enter in- Tea Bleuit- 1st.—Grace Spurr; 2nd. these attacks were made at brief in-

Phyllis Robinson.

COOKING. loss of life. At one point ten of

Mr. H. ter vais, and were one after another 
Bread. 1st.—Ruth Baxter; 2nd, Edith repulsed until the German attacks 

Reeks.

to their work with renewed enthus
iasm.

’•Pines”

ceased from sheer exhaustion. Xo- 
Allies flinched or 

given way before these death spasms 
of Teuton despair.

The German entrenchments -all, 
along the line are most formidable.

extend in three parallel rows 
over a metre deep, communicating by 
underground passages intersecting;

GARDEN FLOWERS. (Three Prizes ^em. At intervals of twenty metres 
_ . . they are roofed with solid doors of

exhibition. He <rnve the Wometr*» jn-! ln c'actl of r oar Divisions.) houses covered with earth. German 
stitute -full credit for the nart the*- 1st.—Helen Baxter. Grace " FchVfl, machine guns .*re^stationed at .every 
already had fa the advancement of France8 Ban«#= (two 1st priziS). twelve^metTes, 6uried in the ground 
rural welfAe. dnd expressed his con- 3Bd' Georee Barcom; Morris Robin 4n ^Part'nents like dog 'ennels, 
fide nee in their future influence refa- BanCr°“' FraDCe3
tivw to the schools. He advocate!
the planting of vines and flower* Cn .
the school grounds; and pror.;:esief I»* —Frances Ranks: 2nd Marguerite

Bancroft; 3rd. Miriam Bdncroft.

At 3^0 o’clock a publie meeting r , 
was called in tha room adjoining the i a-e" 
exhibition room. Rev. Mr. Recks , c-

n , 1st.—Miriam Bancroft: 2nd. wtiere have the
Ruth Baxter..

SEWING.cupied the chair.
The first speaker was L. A. DgWoIfe, 

Director of Rural Science Sctioolsj 
Truro. He stated, briefly wn tt the 
Rural Science movement w i s; and 
complimented the school ^nl the 
people on the grand success •>{ their

5-10 yrs. 2nd.—Olive Bailey, (no first 
prize awarded’.

10-15 yrs. 1st.—Helen Baxter, Phyllis i They 
Robinson: 2nd. Frances Banks. ■

Over 15 yrs. 1st.—Clive Sanders.
I

made with doors of iron and wood-
Be-sfrutters fovered with earth. 

hintf1 thlse the rifle entrenchments 
are still more formidable. There are 
other earthworks on the heights for 
field artillery, and again behind the 
latter are massive earthworks with 
revetments for heavy 5 and 10-inch

en

MOUNTED FERNS.

that next year’s exhibition woufit be 
one of the greatest features r f the 
district.

MOUNTED WEEDS.
Is*.—John Bancroft: 2nd. Georgina Kumr. 

Bancroft.

vegeta tUm i.nj art efes of
Jf

Next followed an extremely bright, 
interesting and practical 
the vaine of School Fairs by Mrs. 
Wiltshire. Comment here is unneces- 

we understand the
in full. Ve thee 

everyone in Nova Scotia wiH read 
this paper.

The third and last speaker was Dr.

3&arabtsc *

RIPE TOMATOES.
1st.—Georgina Bhncroft; 2nd. Leo

nard Sanders: 4th. Beverley Robin- i 
son. (No 3rd Priz* Awarded.)

GREEN TOMATOES.

paper on CASTOR IAones
Sept. 28th.

Mr. B. F. Bowlby has Teturned 
from Wolfville.

Mt. Ronald Longley is atteading 
the Normal College at Truro.

(BratmVc Centre
i For Infants asd Childrensary. as 

will be published
♦ paper

Mrs. J. H. Calnek is visiting her 
parents in Newburyport, Mass. Use For Over 30 Yi■fcllleburn Is*.—Cyril Reeks: 2nd, Leonard San

ders. Always bears. . . . . D ..... Mrs. Henry Calnek has returned
s«ucr z "S. -» ■>»•«>■««*■
^B.àtDbb“rStnWB,U«*Sor!;,, “K.rl*S, “'“".hort

mg friends here. "

GARDEN PRIZES.
Senior Boys. 1st).—Willard Bancroft;

theSept. 28th.
Stephen Haines, of Victoria 

Beach is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. ElizabetM John, of Lower 

Granville,: is visiting friends here.
Mr. Fred Kay, who is working at 

Victoria Beach, spent Sunday at Hie 
home here.

Signature ofMiss Bernice Saunders, of East 
Dalbousie, is v'sitin»* her grand
mother, Mrs. L. Roope.

The young people enjoyed a sur
prise party nt the home of Mr. C. 
Roope, on Thursday evening.

Mr. Vernon Wright and Laurie 
Saunders, of East Dafhousie, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Lynn,. _ . „ „ . . Mrs. Weston Harris, of Bear River,
have been guests at the home of Mr. spent last wcck at the h0me of her
and Mrs. C. S. Covert. brother. Mr. M. D. Bent.

Mrs. S. F. Starratt returned last 
week from Port Lome where she 
spent the Summer months.

Rev. A. M. McNintch has gone to 
Texas and New Mexico. He will also 
.go to Calgary before returning.

Mr. Ewart G. Morse, who spent 
several weeks with his brothers at 
Lynn, and Simsbury, Conn., has re- 
turned to his home.

Miss Jessie Bowlby and Miss 
Gladys Daniels will be students at 
Acadia College this year. Ifiey leave 
this wee': for Wolfviile.

JULY and AUGUST\
Misses Leona and Hazel Halliday

turned on ISaTfr^ ÏSSSJÏ 

where they have been visiting rela
tives.

Miss Rosie Mills, of Mabcne Bÿ /. 
recentlv visited Mrs. Willard Withers 
and other friends.

The re<#ile in this community 
va -r'- dir- rosoenflod to "The nail, in 

aid of the Belgian Relief Fund.
Mrs. Harry Goodwin and litUa 

daughter visited her cousin, Mrs. W. 
L. Nichols in Aylssford last week.

Mr; and Mrs. Milton Harris of 
Bostcn, spent il’n-ir vacation with 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. E. C. 
Mills.

CLEARANCE SALEMrs. Holland Snow and Mr* Geo

Stoddart’s'pamnu:6" Vl8ltmg t^h" *&£*£*&£ X tr-

Digby last week. Capt. A. W. Long- 
mire and crew of the Schooner 
Quickstep. also went to Digby on 

.Wednesday.
Sprirgftclfr Ladies’ Vests Corsets Men’s Suspenders

75 pair Ladies Corsets in I). A. A’W.B. j 5 doz. Men’s Suspendersy good 
Crompton and 11 &■ 1. makes to be elaetic, with Mohair ends |A 
cleared out at onjy lUC

25 aad 50c per pair

M'sS A Eaton rnd nrecn. Mia* 
Alba Eaton, of Lower Canard, 
Kings Countv. are «russts of Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry Goodwin.
Miss Cora B. Elliott returned unis- 

sionary from India, scent, last week

Dr. W. H. Cols of New Germany 
was in town last week.

R. C, Roop, of Bridgewater, spent 
Monday last at his home here.

-—?*♦ 15 dnz. Ladies White Vests A 
half sleeve*................... ..... 9C

Misses’ Hose
LAKE PLEASANTClarence.

5 dozen Men’s “ Police” Sus
penders, only................

Sept. 28th. Messrs. Hailet and Clarence Allen W. L. Saunders, of Bridgewater, 
Clarence Division, No. 366 is again with friends here. On Sunday eve- sPent Thursday last at Middleton. was in town last., week.

Iboomintr ning she addressed a public meeting Mr. r.nd Mrs. H. Dauphine and Gordon C_ Grimm spent a few days
mho Mowoot u„Tm.r woo o a ,1r-dcr th« auspices of the W. M. A. family are visiting relatives *t Lun- at Bangs Fall last week.

«U™,,, over to M b.,nï“=555 8 «"»«*• W, «*«** "«">'=■ Mi.. Lu,„ r«U.„o„. C.ledo.» !' ■ K ®a ® religion of the people in India. Mrs. James Allen recently made a spent last week^t L. M. McNayr's
Mrs. Ida Wilham and daughty A large audience was nresem and en- trip to Middleton and also visited Miss Myra MacNavr wont t/ r 

May returned from Boston, recently. Joyed the pleasing^ address. friends m Nictaux, . enburg on Tuoiday' last for i^few !
The Clarence Croquet Club enter- ^ ‘ ~ Mr. St. Clair Crouse, of Lawrence, weeks.

’tained the Wjlmot Club at M. O. LlDU-V ÛVAIlVillC Mass., is spending a few days with Miss Irene Doane is spending a few
Fritz’s on Saturday. | his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John days the guest of Mrs O D. Mac

Crouse. Nayr.

19c iLinoleums1l> loz only “l’niiccss” Hose 
Tan only all sizes .............. 19c Boy’s

Summer Underwear
1 piece Inlaid Linoleum, 

2 yds. wide, only..... 
1 piece Liaoleum, 4 yds. 

wide, only.....................

1.65 yd.
Ladies’ Hose

5 dozen Bovs’ Summer Un- 1 Q 
tlerwear........ ... .. lï/CdO ihçr only, Black Cotton Seamless 

Flose Extra \ slue ai pair OC 
for only. ................................. 6JC

10 <loz Ladies Black and Tan 
Lace Lisle and Cotton Hose

15 iloz Ladies Silk Lisle Hose 
in colors Beg. Price 50 for

20 doz Lisle and Cotton color
ed Hose were *25 dk 30c

Men’s Caps Men’s
Summer Underwear 

40c per 
Men^ Fancy Shirts

10 dozen Men’s Soft Shirts with half 
cuff, very neat patterns, 
only ........................................

20 doz. Men’s Caps; prices 
ISc ! from. ">0c to $1.00. Now.

25c Men’s Fancy Sox
25cThe Karakule Sheep Co., made 

a shipment of sheep and lambs to 
Antigonish on Wednesday.

Apples are on the move. About ten hi» week. . last. i m m

warehouses facfarS muSSS* ' Mr’ Fr<d Steadman' of **>7. has Mrs, Arthu^ Bcevior and two chil- daughters and Mr. M^rnSy, *3 warenouses ,n Clarence on Monday. , been reCent guest of his e ster, dren, also Miss Carrie Mason, of Lawrencetown were guests at L. M
It is expect-ri that our new pastor, Mrs. Rvfus Newcomb. Falkland Rid^3 spent last week with , McNayr’s on Sunday last *

I'.W;oDc,.","L*°d ,wp" IT*” b”„rVu’Gi,,7r,M tHfb“ rel*“’"been the guest of old friends m town 
Among the interesting things isn ] and Granville this week and attend- 

oaay drawn by Miss Ethel Fitch on ; ed the Walker-Good win marriage.,
"which she traces the progress of the ' 
war from week to week.

5 dozen only. Men’s 
Summer Underwear Suit

25 doz. Men’s half Hose
. 25c 40c 50c1 Û» 1 tegular price... 

.Sale-price............now
5 doz only. Ladies Black 

Cotton Hose worth 25

19c 29c 39c
Many of our citizens have heeded 1 

the “call of the wild," anïï armed i 
with their rifles have

Boys’ Blouses❖ 59cnow,
(Jlementsvale gone to try : 

their luck among the big game. 1 lot Boys’ White Blouses, good 
quality, nicely made and trimmed, 
regular pri s* 85 cents; to 
ctear at....... ........

I lot Boys’ White Blouses, better 
quality, were $1.25; to 
close out at .

White ShirtsBoys’ Hose4*i Mr. Michael Kelly has enjoyed a ; oe.k
well earned hunting holiday during M. _ ,. „ J Bept* 28tb*
the fine warm. days. Neighbors ex- . Miss Ruine Wood spent Sunday at 
tend thanks for tangible proof of his °er bome m Annapolis.

Miss Edith Potter has gone to
A hot wave passed over the Valle, : ^ th\Winter’

the last two weeks eiving us a genu- . Ktta Long has gone to Vic-
Mtr St»nles of Lvnn, visited Mrs. I ine touch of Summer, so short in toFy the ^chool there.

and Mrs. T. 8. Brinton last week. duration th s year. A heavy rain at Mrs. Longmire, of Milford, spent den.
the time of writing has cooled the . last week here, the guest of Mrs.
Sir and we will realize shortly Ritchie.
Autumn is fairly upon us.

50cSPA SPRINGS 2 doz Men’s White Shirts, sizes 15À 
to 17A, regular prije $1 to.
$1.25; now..........................

5 doz only. Boys Ribbed Tan 
Cotton Hose..............

♦> 15c 49cSt, Croiy Cove Sept. 28.
Miss Hazel Woodbury spent the 

week-end with friends in Mt. Hanley.
Mrs. James Gordtn. of Torbrook. 

is the guest of her son Albert Gor-1

■
success. 75c' 4. Men's Colored ShirtsHouse DressesSept. 28

Men’s Outing Shirts 3 dozen Men’s Colored Shirts, best 
makes, sizes 14^ to 17; prices 
up to $1.25, to be cleared

2 doz only. Ladies House Dresses 
neat patterns and great 
fitters only...............................

wereQC.* 2 doz. Men’s Soft Shirts, linen AÇ 
shade, were $1.50; for ... . VvCTr. B R. Hall '-ft today for Wolf- 

"ville, where he will resume his stud- 
fa* at Acadla College.

49cMrs. Mary Harris and Mrs. Murray ! 
Lewis are visiting Mrs. Neil Coul- j 

Miss Mabel Long accompanied her ston at Port Williams.
A quiet wedding took place at the aunt> Mr»- Fowler Fraser, Cn her re- | Mrs E I murker -MiAren IE,/nZBs^L?C*Ei3t bs. 'siS"'«»'
SX ïr’tïïS "mT „ i,.|MMr' »•*-* . “<-*»• •* W,n*o„.
lHt* Concratulations are heartily land last week to riait her yrjnd- vaTa’tionVith his aunt Mré”' Rotor, 
ettmdrfl 1„, „ happy Mure. daughter. Mrs. Park Kemptou. | KÏ ..turned h0“° ^MRWS*!"

at.

J0HNÎLOCKETT & SON
Mrs. Charlotte Anderson and sons 

Yl^lter and CharRe, visited Mr., and 
Mrs. Joseph Hall, yesterday.

Farmers have their grain crops har
vested and are now busy digging 
■potatoes, which are a good yield this
season. I
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